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1 Tolinship Would Like imewalk,

, Ordinance; It'll Have to Wait
The Plymouth Township to draw up an ordinance in Trustee Ralph Garber said requirements for sidewalks was to their mailboxes have to walk

Board wants a sidewalk ordin- consultation with Cole. he thought the original idea strongly supported by Trustee in the streets.

ance, but it will be at least a Cole's draft ordinance did had been to have two ordin- Louis Norman, who - said that The cost o¢ providing side-
month before one is passed. awas with the size of a lot ances - a sidewalk ordinance eventually such a plan would walks just from schools to the

At its Tuesday meeting the as a means of determining whe- and a plat ordinance. The for- have to be adopted. major subdivisions, however,
board rejected an ordinance ther or not sidewalks were re- mer would apply to all areas would probably run about $100,
drawn up by the Township's at- quired, but, as Trustee Gene in the Township, while the lab Garber agreed that the need 000, Garber pointed out, after
torney, Ralph Cole, and in- Overholt pointed out, it didn't ter would require developers for sidewalks in residential the board had asked Hamill
structed Herald Hamill, town- require that subdivisions bor. to put sidewalks in new sub. areas was great, especially fol- about costs.
ship engineer, and Matt Mc- dering on main thoroughfures divisions. lowing heavy snows, when sch- Besides the ordinance for

Lellan, township DPW director, have sidewalks. The elimination of atl lot size 001 children and people going future subdivisions, Norman
said, some thinking should be

Commission Job Goes Begging commercial sidewalks.
done about requirements for

The Board reversed itself

Three Down -And One to Go grror and decidad to let the
on the Mallory Chrysler tax

113.INI
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The citizens of the City of

Plymouth have been handed a
prize puzzle for Christmas.

The puzzle evolves around
the City Commission and why
there are no Ukely candidates
rushing to City Hall tofiletheir
petitions.

Sehoole
A huge addition to School-

craft College that will include
a building containing 32 class

rooms, a little theater and fae-
ulty offices, has been approved
by the Board of Trustees.

The new building, which is
part of the master plan, will be
constructed south and east of

the present library and is to
cost approximately $1,250,000.
of which both the state and

federal government will share.
Now that the plan has been

approved by the Trustees, the
government must also give its
final approval. This is ex-

pected shortly so that bids can
be taken for construction.

Under the present time table,
the building, badly needed at
the school, will be completed
early next March.

Along with approving final
plans for the new building, the
Trustees also approved a re-
modelitil program for the for-
mer Campus Center and the in-
stallation of a sound system in
the new Waterman Center.

The Trustees also approved
the employment of Dr. George
Hall, of the firm of Arthur D.
Little & Associates, to make a
complete analysis of the future

of the college.
Continuing their forward look

the Trustees also instructed

the C ollege Administration to
draw up specifications for a
cultural center that is expected
to be added in the near future

at an approximate cost of $3,
000,000.

The little theater planned in

the new building with the 32
class rooms will seat about 200

and have complete stage facill-
ties. It ts the first major step

in developing the arts at the
School and tt will bea popular
place for many other affairs,
according to the officials.

OLGC Has

New Pastor
Rev. Herman Kucyk, assist-

ant pastor at Our Lady 01 Good

Counsel was transferred to St.

Michael's parish in Monroe on
Dec. 14.

Father Kucyk was replaced
by the Rev. J. Robert Schaden.

With the deadline on January
3, only three petitions have
been received and they are

from incumbents -George Hud-
son, James Jabara and Arch
Vallter.

This leaves only George
Lawton unaccounted for among

raft Ad.

PERRY RICHWI

Harer, gives a check
left are J. Rusling Cu
dent; John Kerciu, pri

Goodfel
Goodfellows had a mighty

windfall this week when they
received a cheek for $7,285 to

help insure that there is •No
Child Without a Christmas.'

The glft came from the estate
of Leona Harer, a life-long
resident of Plymouth, who died
Nov. 14, 1965 at the age of
81.

Mrs. Harer, the daughter of
Charles and Jennie Merritt,
had been a member of the First

Methodist Church, the Plym-
outh Grange and the Sixty-Plus
C lub.

The gift came in the midst
of a Goodfellow newspaper sale
which, while successful, had
fallen just short of the an-
nounced goal.

The check from Mrs. Harer

the members whose terms are

expiring, And there have been
rumors that George is con-
sidering retirement from the
city's august body.

Being a City Commissioner

carries with it a considerable

fitien Al

VE (right), executor of the
or $7,285 to the Plymoul
tier, attorney; George Sch,
sident; and Paul Sanders,

lows Given
is more than three times the

annual earnings of the club from
the sale of papers and other
gifts.

This year they raised$1617.-
74 from the sale of papers and
received $265 from the owner
and employees at Chuck's Shell
Service Station. Other gifts
are expected to help the Good-
fellows reach the $2,000 mark.

Goodfellow president John
Kerctu issued this statement
of his thanks to the community:

•On behalf of the Plymouth
Goodfellows Association, as
President I would like to take

this opportunity to thank the
good people of the P lymouth
Community for their generous
contributions to our paper sale

Sleeves to be Used

amount of prestige and gla-
mour - and an opportunity to
serve the community. That's
why the citizens are puzzled at
the apathy shown in filing peti -
tions. Being a commissioner
is a good job - it shouldn't

go begging.

,proved

estate of Mrs. leona

h Goodfellows. From

ienneman, vice presi-
treasurer.

$7,200
to see that there is 'No Child
Without a Christmas'.

«Also a big thank-you to all
the members of the Goodfellows
for their help.

•And to one of Plymouth's
great humanitarians, Chuck's
Shell Service Station, which do-
nated the entire proceeds of
business Saturday, Dec. 10 to
the sum of $265. Thanks are
extended to his entire staff.

•And to Plymouth Vending
Co., Mrs. Mabel Hopkins, and
her driver, Mrs.Selma Hegazis
who furnished coffee and donuts

for the Goodfellows to keep
them warm. The boys thank

you.

•Enclosing thanks to 211.
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.'

....1 J I

Burroughs Plant 6ffers Striking Scene at Night

City Investigating Crash
Anxious to determine the real

cause of the accident in whlch a

police officer was badly injured
Lit?Onia Distributes

in a smash-up at the inter- ,
ection of Main St. and Penni- Liceiwes-Not Plates

man Avenue last Sunday, the
ity is making a complete in- 10- s-mi to be a bit of confudon now Ihal Ihe S-

estigation of the entire affair. re•n' of St•N hes ostablished a now office in Livoni,.
The smash-upoccurredshort- Il is 0, this offlu on Five Mil, Road, iu/ Eail of Fa,m-

ly after noon when Patrolman inglon Rd., lo which you muu go to obiain diiven' licenses. P
Lawrence Ray, answering a call 11 is -f for the dishibution of plates. 1 I
in a police car, allegedly ranthe Ucense pia- uill can be obtain-1 al the um, slations

red light. His flasher was on
al which *hoy have boon available in olher y-n. 1

and the stren was screaming,
according to reports.

As he approached the center Board OKs Plans L04 the intersection with the '

1965 Ford police car, it came
in contact with a car driven by
Carl H. Dennis, 302 Ro®Street.

For Grade School
The impact made a complete Expansion and change were Earl Gibson, director of ad-

shambles of the police car and the byvords as the Plymouth ministrative services, com-
Patrolman Ray, who resides at Board of Education approved mented that the multipurpose
2590 East Michigan Avenue in this week plans for a new ele- room in the school was really
Ypsilanti, suffered laceratioos mentary school, heard about not large enough but that no

t the head and face that curriculum planning, and took change could be made at this
required 92 stitches. He was the first steps to receive fed- time.
cut over the eye, on the upper eral ail under the Open Spaces A larger room will have to
lip and under the chin. act. be included in plans for school

On the other hand Dennis The board approved final number 9, he said. At Bird
escaped without injury, though plans and specifications for and Farrand schools, he pointed
the front end of his car was Elemer tary School No. 8 and out, about 500 of the 650 stu-
badly damaged. set Jan. 4 as the date when bids dents were staying at the school
•From what we have learn- will be received. through the lunch hour, re-

edi•, City Manager Blodgett ex- The school will be similar sulting in overcrowding of the
plained, •Officer Ray was on to Tanger School and will ac- multipurpose room.
his way to an accident north of commolate a maximum of 420 And more feeding of students,
City Hall and had both lights students. Only a few items, rather than less, should be ex-
flashing and the stren going. such bs the arrangement of pected in the future, Superin-
•We are making a complete offices will differ from the

* Ple'- lurn to page 6investigation of the case and Tanger model.
will report to the City Com-
mission when it is finished.» -

Board Seeks 1 - Old Drinking SloganHigher Rank ./---
In BondsAction to Improve the school   Itevised for IIolidays

I #1
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firm pay the tax on $11,030
and to pay the remainder from
the township's excess of roll.

The auto firm had incorrectly
computed its valuation at $68,-
840 by including all new cars
as property. The error was

not discovered until tax bills

were mailed, and at that time
it was too late to change the
amount which the township had
to pay the state.

At a special meeting last
month the board decided to take

the procedure outlined by Mal-
lory's attorney to pay the full
tax under protest and start lit-
igation for recovery of the
overpayment.

But this tlme the board took

the recommendation of Super-
visor John McEwen to pay the
remaining $57,810 out of the
excess of roll as a means of

avoiding litigation.
The board approved plans to

extend sanitary sewers on Ann
Arbor Road between Haggerty
and Terry streets and on Ann
Arbor Trail from Riverside
Drive subdivision No. 3 to Hiv-
erside Drive.

The extension of Ann Arbor

Road would bring service to the
new office of the Bank of the

Commonwealth, which is sched-
uled to open there soon.

The bank building and not the
sewer extension brought the
comment from board members.

Overholt said that a similar

structure, called aa •instant
bank• had been built in West-
land and had been declared a
temporary building. Mer:wen
said he had asked the DPW su-

perintendent if the building was
in accordance wlth the ordln-
ances and that it apparently
was.

Most of the board members

thought the building was not an
asset to the community but that
a building such as the Bank 01
the Commonwealth has at War-
ren and Middlebelt roads would
be an asset.

Helen Richardson, township
clerk, said she would put the
item on the agenda for discus-
sion at the Planning Commis-
sion meeting Wednesday, Dec.
21.

The board decided togoahead
with plans for providing rec-
reational facilities for the com-

munity.
W. C, Johnson, the township

planning consultant, was au-
thortzed to develop a use plan
for the projected township rec-
reation and civic center area.

Included in this area would be

such facilities as an auditorium

and a swimming pool.
Purpose of thestudy, accord-

ing to Elizabeth Holmes, town-
ship treasurer, would be to
l'ind out how much land would

be needed for the proposed
facilities.

Trustee Dick Lauterbach

asked if the township was going
to go its separate way in pro-
viding recreation or go along
with the city.
•I think the city l. going its

own way,• replied Garber.
•Now is the time to provide

district's bond rating will be
taken at the first of the year.

Gerald Fischer, school board

president, and Melvin Blunk,
assistant superintendent for
business, will visit the two
major rating companies -
Standard and Poor's and

Moody's - in New York.

They will present information
on the district's debt and past
payment record in an attempt
to raise the rating from the
.present BAA rating.

A higher rating would pro-
bably increase the interest rate
given on the $5.5 million in
bonds which the school district
will issue In thecoming months.

Permits Here

TURN
liANe Mt

...
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The Automobile C lub of

Michigan is discarding the
traditional tronclad •If you
drive, don't drink• admonition
for the Christmas and New

Year's holidays.

•For the first time we are

facing the fact that 80 per cent
of all motorists do have an oc-

casional social drink - probably
 more during the upcoming holt
----·--•-- days than at any other time,»

said Auto Club General Man-

ager Fred N. Rehm.

He announced the start of a

campaign geared to the holiday
host, asking him not to kill his
guests with hospitality by en-
couraging them to overindulge.

recreation area. The school

board plan is inadequate. And
we should do this while the land
is still within reason.•

The board agreed that when

* Plea- Wrn lo page 6

1966 Christmas Home Decoration Contest

Sponsored by the Plymouth Jaycees
Judged by the Plymouth Garden Club

Applications are now being
taken >by the Plymouth Police
Department for on-street park-
ing permits.

The current permits, which
allow parking between 2 and 6
a.m. on city streets, expire
Dec. 31, People who have Um-
tted parking space at their
homes may apply for the per-
mits.

YES, IT REALLY DOES say "No Left Turn,0'
ansi this driver is one of hundreds of Plymouth
residents who turn left every week at the cor-
ner of Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey Street in
dcwntown Plymouth. The signs were put up to
stop the blocking of southbound traffic on Har-

vey, especially traffic from the city parking lot,
by cars waiting to turn. When the street is
widened, the signs will be removed. Until then
the city is considering hanging a sign in thJ
middle of the intersection to make the "No Left
Turn" more noticeable.

•We will distribute TV, radio
and newspaper educational ma-

terial specially designed by
Auto Club with an approach
never tried before,• Rehm said.
•We will distribute to motorists

and bar owners pamphlets that
can be converted into reminder

'sleeves' to be slipped over
liquor bottles, carrying a 'none
for the road' message to holiday
hosts and guests.•

They'll be available free at
all Auto Club offices.

The campaign is the largest
ever attempted in Michigan
aimed at curbing holiday drink-
ing and driving, Rehm said.

Nimi

Addrrn _

Phon•

City O Township D

MAIL ENTRY BLANKS lo Plymoulh Jaycoos, 101 279,
Plymoulh, Michigan 40170

The decision of the iudging panel will be final. An engraved
plague will be awarded to the winner. There is no charge
for entering and no obligations on the Man of the entrinl. - i 2.1 tr, 4 -7 0 7 3 . VI' - '
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Al# New Drivers 
Ge on Probation Al

A

AMemT €ourgesMadonna Sets 

Groundbreaking ceremonies
for the Lutheran Church of the
Risen Christ were conducted
Sunday, Dee. 10 at 2:30 p.m.

The new sanctuary and edu-
cation building are located on
a five-acre plot on the north-
east corner of Ann Arbor and
McClumpha Roads.

Construction is expected to
begin imn,ediately 08 thebuild-
ing. Contractors are Henry
Sonagere of Allen Park, arch-
ttectural, Halke Brothers of

Traffic Vi*
Michigan State Police offi-

cers made 22,275 arrests in
October, 20,009 04 them for
traffic offenses and 2,266 on
criminal complaints, according
to the department's monthly
activity report.

In addition, 750 juveniletraf-
fit: offenders were arrested and

694 delinquent minors and one
waywarct minor apprehen(led.

Troopers assisted 5,799 ino-
torists, investigated10,772
cars, issued 23,531 oral warn-
ings to drivers, and made 13,-
123 property and 2,011 liquor
inspections.

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO

ORDINANCE OF THI

OUTH BY AMENDI

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOU

PARTI. That the Towns

amended by amending the
areas indicaled on the Ame
lached hereto and made a p

PART 11. Section 2.04 i

lion of the following paragr,

The areas comi
boundaries of said districts.

D€ troit, mechanical, and Down
River Electric of Trenton,
electrical.

Worship services are now
bmng conducted at the present
chapel at 41233 Ann Arbor Tr.
Services are at 8.30 and 11 a.m.

Sunday School classes meet
at 9:45 p.m. at Allen School on
Haggerty Road with classes for
stulents from three years to
co.lege age. Adult class studies
at the chapel.

)lators TOI
The identification section re-

ceived 15,567 sets of flnger-
prints, of which 8,618 were
criminal and 6,949 noncrim -
inal. Two wanted persons were
ident ified.

Of 3,038 applicants for per-
mits to carry concealed wea-
pcas, 164 were identified with
criminal records through their
pr Ints.

rwo unknown deadwere tden-

tlhed by the same means.
The scientific crime labora -

tory conducted 663 examina-
tions, 438 of them on ques-

40. 14-10 '66
AMEND THE ZONING
TOWNSHIP OF PLYM-

3 ™E ZONING MAP.

H ORDAINS:

ip Zoning Ordinance ,$ hereby
or*ng Map, by changing those
dir g Zoning Map No. 36, at
1 c f this Ordinance.

he·eby amended by the addi
)h v read a$ follows:

risi '5 the zoning districts, the
as heretofore established and

rhe congregation was estab-
lished by the English District of
the Lutheran Church, Missouri
Synod. The building project
ts being financed by the Church
Extension Fund of the English
District, which exists to pro-
vide capital to purchase pro-
perty and build churches for
young congregations.

The Plymouth congregation
will purchase its church plant
from the Extension Fund on a

land contract basis.

State List
tioned documents, 127 on fire-
arms, 41 on tool markings, 37
botanical and 21 miscellaneous.

Laboratory assistances num-
bered 47 for the State PoUce,
54 for municipal police, 22 for
sheriffs and 10 for other

agencies.
The fraudulent check section

received and processed 294 bo-
gus check*, identifying 97 of
them by mime or with prevt-

ous speciren. Total face value
of the checks was $22,642.74,
an average of $77.01.

The fire marshal division re-

ported investigations of four
explosions, 52 incendiary fires,
20 cases of violations of fire
safety regulations, and 105
other fire cases.

Field inspections included
118 schools, 19 hospitals, 93
nursing homes, four state pro-
perties, five flammable liquid
and five liquefied petroleum gas
bulk plants, and three miscella-
neous.

Twenty-eight nursing homes
and 21 hospitals were certified
to the state health department
of licensing.

Final building plans pro-
cessed included 67 schools, five
hospitals, two nursing homes
and 16 state properties.

LANSING - Starting January
1, all initial driver licenses
issued in Mkhlgan will be pro-
bationary ill nature.

Secretary ol State James M.
Hare said that in compliance
with a new law passed by the
Legislature, his Department is
gearing up for issuance of the
probationary licenses to all new
driver licensees.

•We have already ordered
new forms to be used for these

probationary licenses, and we
plan to have them in all exam -
ining stations u soon as they

become available,» Hare said-
These will be issued to all

persons obtaining original
Michigan's driver licenses and
will be designated and clearly

'66 Grads
Invited

By School
The Plymouth High School

Guidance Department is invit-
ing all 1966 graduates to meet
with their former teachers and

classmates on Wednesday,Dec.
21.

The 'informal get-together'
is the third annual attempt to
visit with former students, ac-
cording to Counselor Robert S.
Southgate.

Southgate hopes to learn from
them "how the guidance func-
tion and total school program is
serving them now that they are
out of school.'

All former students are web

come, he said, although last
year's seniors are the only
ones who will receive the invi-

tatlon.

The meeting between gradu-
ates and the faculty will be held
in the auditorium at 2:38, after
classes are dismissed. Re-

freshments will be served.

If they wish, graduates may
also visit classes during the
last class hour, which starts at
1:38. NIn this way*, South-
gate said, present seniors can
profit by the experiences of
graduates concerning job place-
ment, college success, and mil-
itary service.'

Two Plymouth counselors,
James Doyle did Mrs. Donna
Stevens, met in November with
1966 graduates who are now

attending the University of
Michigan.

Belinda Pate
Gets Award

Belinda Pate, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Allen Pate,
9074 Sheldon, is among the
more than 70 scholarship re-
cippients at Abilene (Tex.) Ch-
ristian College this semester.

Miss Pate received a special
scholarship based on achieve-

ment, character and need.
A 1966 graduate of Plymouth

High School, she is a freshman

physical education major.

marked as probationary for one
year from the date of issuance.

This does not include per-
sons who were licensed driv-

ers in other states, Hare noted.
Licenses of probationary

drivers will be suspended if the
person is convicted of one mov-
ing violation in Michigan during
the one-year probationary per-
tod or upon failure to appear
before a magistrate to answer
a traffic summons.

ISuspension period would be
determined at the re-examina-
tion of the driver, but diccord-
ing to law, cannot be for less
than one month or more than 12

months,' Hare stated.
He also advocated a state-

wide network of "refresher

driver tralning schools aimed
at the 18-20-year-old group
which has the highest involve-
ment in accidents and viola-

tions against the Michigan's
driver point system.

gT raining these persons
would have to be carefully ac-
complished to include both
group and individual counsell-

ing where necessary to help
these young drivers understand
themselves in relation to their

driving problems. Often these
are family, drinking, and psy-
chological problems.

There should be more em -

phasts on the relationship of
drinking and driving and the
referral program for problem
drinkers and under-21 alcohol-

ics,' Hare said.
He added that some counties

already had the mechanics for
such refresher schoolsthrough
county driver safety schools.
•Ther. aro 13 in nnoration

JAMES J. CHAVIS, formerly
Assistant Director of Sales,
was recently named General
Sales Manager of Evans Pro-
ducts Company's Rail w y
Equipment Division. The an-
nouncement was made by R.
K. Tobin, Director of Sales.
Chavis has been with Evans

thirteen years. Prior to mov·.
ing to the company's Plym-
outh, Michigan offices when
he became Assistant Director

of Sales, he was Manager of
the Transportation Equipment
Group's Southwestern Region.

Boost Road

Signal Size
LANSING - The State High-

way Commission has announced
installation of 30 oversize traf-

fic signals on a 26-mile section
oi US- 24 (Telegraph Rd.) in
Wayne and Oakland Counties.

The new traffic signals,
which are 50 percent larger
than regular traffic lights, were
tnstalled on US -24 from Eureka

Rd. in southern Wayne County
north to Long Lake Rd. near
Pontiac.

The oversize signals were
installed on an experimental
basis in an effort to reduce

accidents on heavily-traveled
Telegraph Road.

Legal notices
"TIGER MUSKELLUNGE"

- STATEWIDE
The Conservation Commission,

under Act 230, P. A. 1925. as

amended. orders that for a period
of 5 years from January 1, 1967,
the hybrid "Tiger Muskellunge"
shall be deemed a muskellunge
and it shall be unlawful to take or

possess this species except in
accordance with laws, rules and
regulations governing muskel-

lunge.
Approved December 9, 1966.

12-18, 2548, 1-1-67

DUNNING'S

Your Merr

Madonna C ollege will hold
registration for late afternoon
and evening classes on Jan.
4 and 5 from 4 to 6 p.m. and

from 7 to 8 p.m. Springsemes -
ter classes will begin on Jan. 9.

Courses of special interest
will be offered in Reading and
Other Language Arts and Ete-
mentary Spanish. The Reading
course, primarily for elemen-

tary school teachers, will be
held each Wednesday from 4:20

to 6 p.m. The two-credit be-
ginning Spanish class will meet
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 4:20 to 6 p.m.

Also next semester, two
courses will be added to the

Adult Experimental program:
American Government and Fun-

damentals of Speech. Both will
be offered Monday andWednes-
day evenings from 8:30 to 9:25

Mercy College
Lists Concert

The annual Christmas Choral

concert and carol sing of the
Mercy College of Detroit Cho-
rus will be given at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 18, in McAuley
Auditorium.

Featured will be *The Cere-

mony of Carols' of Benjamin
Britten by Susan Mazir, harp-
ist. Miss Joan Rossi, soprano
soloist, will sing selections
from the works of J. S. Bach

accompanied by Heinrich Sch-
utz with string ensemble.

COLUMBIA

Another course in Rhetoric

Compositlon will be held

Mondays and Wednesdays fro
7-8:25 p.m.

Non-credit adult educaU
classes will be offered  P

ing and Typing. Four pen
classes are scheduled M

from 6.45-9:30 p.m., TuesD
from 1-4 p.m. and from 6:
9.45 p.m. and Thursday fr
1-4 p.m. The typing Class w
meet on Monday nights at 6:
P.m.

Information on other late

ternoon and evening classes,
subjects from Abstract Ali
bra to Meal Service, may
obtained from the registrar.

Legal noti
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

SCJ47

ESTATE OF MARY E
NING. Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on Jan

ary 4, 1967, at 10 a.m., in t
Probite Court room. 1301. Detro

Michigan. a hearing be held
the petition of Patricia M. D
for probate of a purported wl
and for granting of administrath
to the executor named, or son
other suitable person:

Publication and service Shall 1

made as provided by statute al
Court rule.
Dated December 13. 1930
J RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Petitioner
193 N Main Street

Plymouth. Michigan 48170
ERNEST C BOEHM.
Judge of Probate

A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER
Deputy Probate Re lin

12-18. 26-63 - 1-1-¢7

GAS SYSTEM

For

d Future appreciation

n on request

N & Company
mber

ck Exchange
nore Stock Exchange

BURLESON

REPRESENTATIVE

WER HOTEL

Answer Phone Gl 3-1977

NINGS UNnt CHRISTMAS 

is Store I!

which helped some 6,000 driv-
I ) ers last year, most of these Current Income anc

through courts and driver im-
provement operatlons of the Informatio
Michigan Department of State.'

He pointed to the need for
such schools in all sections of

the state, designed to help the
Andrew C. Ri

younger driver. Me
Goose Zooms Detroit Stc

The flight of theCanada goose Philadelphia-Baltiris heavy but powerful. It aver-
ages about 55 miles per hour. DONALD
To cut down air resistance,
Canada geese usually form a REGISTERED I

V-shaped flock. These magni- MAYFLO
ficent migrators sometimes

Phone GL 3-1890 If No
negotiate a non-stop flight of
hundreds of miles.

r
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i #9£ Long Quilt Robesadopted, are hereby amended as shown and provided on the ., 4£
Map attached hereto and marked Amendment No. 36, to the
Zoning Map of the Township ol Plymouth, which Map is
hereto attached and made a part of this Ordinance, and any
pan of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth as now
established, which conflicted wit-, said Amendment No. 36,
of the Zoning Map, is hereby expressly void and of no force
and effect.

D -4,3-
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Proposals will le received by the Board of Edu- ...

cation, Plymouth Commulity School District, Plymouth, Mich- if
igan, until 8:00 p.m., E.SI January 4, 1967 for construction |
of Elementary School No. BhPIymouth, Michigan, in accord·
ance with plans and specifications prepared by ODell, Hew-
lett & Luckenbach, Inc. Architects - Engineers - Planners.

Separate proposals will be received for the following
work:

Proposal No. 1: General Construction Work, includ-

ing Architectural, Structg" and
Sil Work Trades. //

Proposal No. 2: Mechanical Work, including Plumb-
ing, Heating and Ventiliting

by Artemas 25
Tone-Mate long guilt robe hal

an air of euy elegance plus desirable
warmth for chilly eveninp. 40 denter
nylon quilting and lining with 100%
dacron fiberfill Satin belt over 100

\: 4. 1 \l,4 \ inches long ties to form a magnificent1.,resseS 1. 1 £ bow. Fitted front contrast, nicely
N , with peignoir-type back.

KNITS and '< Choose Her Christmas

Lingerie
DRESSY
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AMENDED ZONING MAP N*36

Proposal No. 3: Electrical Work.

Proposal No. 4: Food Service Equipment.

Bidders for the General Construction Work, Architectural
Tredes (Proposal No. 1) shall include in their Be- Bid Pro-
poul a sufficient sum of money for assuming and coordinat-
ing contracts awarded for work included in Proposals No. 2
and 3 Bidders for work under Proposals No. 2 and 3 will by
the submission of bids indicate their contricts to a Gonoral
Con,ractor selected by the Board of Education. The Bidder
for the Architectural Trades will by the submission of his bid
ind,cate agreement to assume contracts for Mechinical Trides
a n d Electrical T,«les selected by the Board of Education.
Food Service Equipment Contract will be let -parately in
any case.

Drawings and specifications will bo available at thi of-
fice of the Architect, 950 North Hun- Boulevard, Birming-
ham, Mtchigan on or after December 12, 1966

ir

or 'Wi

TOWNSWIP OF ILYMOU T•4

WAYNE COUNT¥ MIC W 1 .AN

ADOPTio ..Twi

DLYMOUTu -JWNSW,0 050*ED Del-• 14 10

SUPE.OVISOR ,- 6 ./I".

CLEQK .....0...

.

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or part; of Ordinarri in conflict, herew,th, are
hereby repealed.

PART IV EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordi-
nance are hereby declared to te immediately necessary for
rhe preservation of the public peace, health and safety and
are hereby ordered to take imrrediate effed and be in force
from and after the earliest daN allowed by low

PART V ADOPTION. Thi, Ordinance was adopted by
the Township Board of Ihe Tow•ship of Plymouth by Author
ify of Ac, 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943. al .
meeting duly called and held 04 the 13th day of December
AD,1966, and ordered to be given publication in the man-
ner prescribed by law

JOHN D. McIWEN
Supervisor

HELEN RICHARDSON

Township Clerk

(12-18, 12-25-66)

Two sets of bidding documents or proposals will be
allowed to a bidder for the work included under his particw-
lar proposal.

The following deposit will be required for each - of
documents obtained for exh iob designit,d.

Architeclural Trades .............$50.00

Mechanical Trades ..............$40.00
Electrical Trades ................ $3500
Food Service Equipment ......... $25.00

Proposals shall be submitted in duplicate, on forms pro·
vided by the Architect, enclosed in -Iled involop- mark-
ed with the narne of the bidder ond the title of th. work,
and shall be delivered to the office of the Board of Educi-

tion, Administration Building, 1024 South Mill SIr-l, Plym-
outh, Michigan.

The Board of Education reserves the right to rei«t Iny
or all bids. to award the contracts to other than *10 low bid-
der, to occept any or all aliernites, to waiver irrigularities
and, or informalities and in general to make th• award in
any manner diemed by it, in its sole discretion. to bi in thi
best in'erest of the Board of Education. Plyrruth Community
School,

Board .1 iduc./6.

PlymouM Communl sch.i Diel.k
PI¥,nouth, Alkht/n

1:16. L Hul•IY
$--ary

(12-18, 12-25-66)

Get ready for
the holiday swingin'
season ! Choose your

0% dress from our big

selection today! CHILDREN'S DEPT.

1 W. Al.0 Carry Half Size•l
Her M.i•04

Santa Slip., Paneles ,.,1 Ling'ril

Chrl•mas

Sugge
DRE5$E$
...

CO-ORDINATES

I SWEATERS, SLACI

0 .LOUSES

e JEWELRY

I SCARVES

0 UMIRIUAS $40 1

I TOYE BAG with I

LADY BU]L. v-,

Al f- lunny Flowin" Ind
you'll Ii' them i•• lik. Ih.
10•11 1• Oh. Picture

f-m $1.00 plus lax

Y1  XECESSORils

DMimy 4 M
/•sh.bl.

STUFFED

TOYS from $1.00'-•0•R FOAMS

*/Calin

Style

UPPERS YARD GOODS DEPARTMENT
$300 0 Blankets . Tow.1. 1

• Boxed Pillow Cases

I Table Linens - Boxed Gift SoN,
ENGUSH

LEATHER

MEN

Apparel fof Women and Children -
Dry Goods. Linens, Gifts

500 Forest Ave. 453,0000

pkn,y 01 1.0 Parkin, In O- P.'d haiq W
. Rear of $00„ (En- 1.- H.ve¥ 1.-8

-- r .
.

.8..

.
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By Carrier: Single copy, 10€; Monthly rale, 35c
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Mail: $5.00 a YearMuch Bet er Fate PHONES

Home Delivery Serv,ce 453-4620

missed their goal - just a bit - better fate.

Subscriptions and Want Ads 453-5500Even though the Goodiell ws endangered their health deserved a
Philip H. Pow•T

there will be "No Kiddie Witho t a How can this be accomplished? .Circulation Manager ... Fred J. Wright
Christmas," and the warm-hea ed These Old Newsboys - all volun- .......Qi.......1 0.

teers - need help They need it not Pu1"Williv) 1 ' -men who braved the cold and nd Printing Superintendent Herb Aller£
and ice and slush last Saturda to only on Goodfellow Day. They need -=44 7 9 *41&v

-.peddle their papers deserve e it all year long.
9 heartdelt thanks of the entire c m- What they need more than any- .&VI ;9 4 ./.,

mNever is the Christmas S irit ;fonfseslisoens eodnrpant:c:iyonn 4 Good Old Days....
shown to greater advantage t an someone to stir stir up interest and 1.YEW:3.f/'Atil"ff, d

Miss Pauline Peck spent theon the Old Newsboy's Goodfe ow then guide it into the proper chan- l, 50 Years AgoDay. Here are men who could ust nels. This is not to mean criticism ' weekend In Kansas City, Mi,4-
A great deal of interest has souri, visiting friends.as easily sit at home, or tend nly of the present officers and mem-

11 been manifested in Plymouth'sto their own business, taking the bers. They are doing the best they first community Christmas .**time to risk life and limb, and eir can - with the tools they have. . tree. People are hoping this
The Harry Laibles enter-health, in an attempt to bring jo to But they need organization and  will be the first of many yearsotherwise saddened homes. a driving spirit. for this custom. The tree will talned last Tuesday evening.

Theirs is an effort that n ver Just a few short weeks ago, the ,/ be brought from the forest and The occasion was the birthday
set at the edge of Kellogg Park of Milton Laible. Other guests ibee petetmdentto infa. il on Main Street. It is to be were Mrs. Milton 1.aible, andrtTop iin abigwate
decorated by the carpenters and two sons, Graham and Rob,·11everyone who could spare ca - Why? Because it had a real organi-
electricians. The band will play and Mrs. James Bentley.even if it is j ust a few nickels - zation.
and people will sing the oldshould join to make sure that the Edward Schening, of Burroughs, 10** 1.-'.I.l -171.-I'... > -/19--- Christmas favorites at an out-

door program. 10 Years AgoThis year the Old Newsboys ad business world recognized that a
hoped to reach a goal of $2500. is sound organization was needed to , Mrs. Chester Keller of Fiveis not too high a goal to set i to- make a success of the venture. And :..Synchronize Your Watches "'

in the Edison theater building daughter -in-law, Mrs. Paul
Plymouth's new bowling alley

Mile gets together w ith tier
day's economy. It had been h ped he set about getting it. - opened for business yesterday.

Keller every Christmas tothat at least $2000 would be raised Once the organization was set in- N 0. 6 of a Series Three alleys have been install- make 1500 cookies for friendin the sale of papers and that I the to motion everything clicked and,

room for all who desire to in- sibt are the latter's daughters,
ed and there will be plenty of and relatives. On hand to ati-

remaining $500 would come in like a smooth working machine, it O dulge in this popular pastime. Cathleen, Paulette and Jeanne.special gifts. reached the goal with, seemingly, Plymouth Soldier Cites

1

t·'G 31 \

The goal was missed - jult a
bit. The paper sale netted nly
slightly more than $1600. Butj the
work will go on just the same land

' there will be a Christmas for all
the under-privileged.

This is a sad state of affairs land
the hard work of the stout heafted

men who braved the weather  and
Conld It Ut

We Expect
. One of the frailties of the human
: race is that we take too much for

granted. At times this attitude
leads us into the strata of thought
that encourages us to believe we

4 'ire better than we really are.
Once a once-a-week golfer breaks

par, for instance, he thinks he has
become a par shooter. And he be-
comes most discouraged any ime
he goes out to play and doesn't )eat
the card.

What he doesn't realize is tha t he

isn't a par golfer and the da:. he
did shatter par - or break it - it
was just a matter of good fortune -
just as a blind squirrel will find a
nut on occasion.
- There comes to mind an a fter-

noon of the long ago and a scerie in
the Yankee's dressing room 2,1
Tiger Stadium. It was a half hour
before the game and the Yankees

i were lolling around in the club
house relaxing - that is, all ;ave
one were relaxing. The lone mem-
ber was Joe Di Maggio.

At the moment he was just a new-
comer with the Yanks and was only
beginning his climb to stardom.

He was stamping around, rr,um-
bling, and cussing and pounding his
bat on the floor. At the time he

figured he was in a slump. He had
batted at a .420 clip for several
weeks - and now had been hitless

for several days.
After watching him for a few mo-

ments, Lou Gehrig, the likable
"Iron Man" of the Yankees called
him over.

, "Listen Joe," he said, *'snap out
of it. You've got to make up your
mind that you are not a .420 h tter.
Just go out there and take your
regular swing and at the end c,f the

Read €omi

Here's Tim
With the amazing rise of taffic

deaths in the Plymouth areal it is
about time that the State Highway
Commission took its eyes offl t h e
Freeway system and took a I good
look at the condition of the sezond-ary roads.

In the past two weeks a I half-
dozen persons lost their lives #1 the
area to set an all-time reco for

*, this section - and the acci nts,

for one cause or another, haE ned

7 on the narrow, two-lane roads
It is these so-called "secon ary"

roads that are in deplorable ondi-
tion - and no time should be ,st in

making the necessary repair andimprovements.
Five Mile Road, between flym-

outh a n d Livonia, is a fittirg ex-ample.
. Along most of this rout the

pavement has broken off
4 edges. In places there are e

Experiences in Vietnam
in Vietnam?

te

the

ities

---.little effort.

It wasn't easy. But good organi-
zation made it look so.

This is what the Old Newsboys
need.

And now is the time to plan for
next year.

Their present enthusiasm never
should be allowed to go unreward-
ed.

Foo Much
season you will be about .360 and
that's about your speed."

Di Maggio took the advice and
ended that season with an average
of exactly .350, just as Gehrig said
he would.

This story is recalled at this time
because of some of the statements
being issued by the heads of auto
companies that have a tendency to
cause a bit of fear for the future.

Last week Henry Ford II let it be
known that we could expect a clit
back in production in 1967 and that
this cut back could bring an end to
overtime and the start of a short
work week.

Now comes James Rowe, Presi-
dent of General Motors, with a
prophecy that the auto industry wil?
build more than 10,000,000 cars and
trucks next year.

Then he added, "This will be
down quite a bit from last year, but
it will still be the third best year we
ever have known."

What he was saying, in so many
words, was just what Lou Gehrig
told Joe Di Maggio.

Just because the auto industry
sold well over 10,000,000 cars last
year, doesn't mean that we have
arrived at a 10,000,000 par for a
year.

We possibly have been taking too
much for granted in our economy.
When we realize that there must be
ups and downs - hills and valleys
in our economy, just as in every-
thing else, only then will we escape
fear.

To recall the famed words of FDR
at his first inauguration away back
in 1932 -

"The only thing we have to fear
is fear itself."

mission:

.1/0 Tip
a loot deep, just on the edge of the
road. It doesn't take much imagina-
tion to see what would happen
should a speeding car hit one of
these. And in some cases, the dri-
ver could not be blamed, for the
paving has broken off a foot inside
the edge.

When a person is accustomed to
driving our freeways, with a speed
limit of 70 miles per hour, it is only
second nature to go full tilt on these
"secondary" roads. These old-fash-
ioned two-lane roads are bad
enough, at best. Now, in poor re-
pair, they are a hazard that merits
immediate attention.

Five Mile Road is only one ex-
ample. The same is true of North-
ville Road, Ann Arbor Road, Ann
Arbor Trail and a host of others.

While folks are asking, "What
can be done," it might be well if the
State Highway Commission took
some action.

What is every day life like i
What are the thrills and fea
Learn of thi emotions, the

ments where the fighting is the 1
Plymouth High khool graduate,
cerpts from leflers he has written

VIETNAM
Dear Mrs. Haefner:

I don't know if I wrote to
say Nthank you' for the Kool-
Aid. We've been drinking it
24 hours a day, because we
can't drink the plain water over
here. The entire 3rd squad is
always coming to visit me and
they usually bring their can-
teen cup. Sometlrnes, even the
plat®n leader aud platoon s.-
geant come down for a chat.
And, of course, they always
bring their cantlen cups.

My machine gun crew is now
known as The Kool-AidSquad'
because we even put it in our
canteens when we go ona mls-
sion.

We still are at Loe Nink,
close to the Cambodian border
and we've really been gett ing
the action up here. We've been
mortared, mass attacked, VC
booby trapped, and the VC has
attacked our patrols from
trees.

We were called out the other

day when the VC hit one of
companies from trees. They
were using hand grenades and
we had to shoot stralght up to
get them. I almost melted the
barrel on my machine gun.

We had 31 killed, 25 wounded
and the VC captured plenty of
our equipment.

It really was sickening to
see them carrying all those
American GI's out after the

battle. Just thinking how close
those bullets were hitting and
how easily 1 could have been a
casualty is frightening. But

we are going out tonight to sur-
round a village and attack early
in the morning.

Wish me luck!

JAY

VIETNAM

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

Well, I got back okay and
now we are having things just
a blt quiet for a few days.
From the news reports we are

getting some action along High-
way #13 where the VC are using
50 caliber machine guns.

They had air strikes called
and an American artillery
pounded them throughout the
day. They had a body count
oi ZOO and it is thought the
VC dragged away many more.
That's the way theVC operates.
They go into combat with ropes
and vines tled to their fiet

so when they are shot they can
be pulled away. This way the
Americans can't tell how many
of them were actually killed.

We were on a small battle

near Cambodia a while back
and we didn't find a single VC
body. Kind 01 leaves your
morale low when you fire all
that ammunition and you don't
find any one who was hit.

You probably read about the
B 52's bombing Hanoi for the
past three days. This ought to
either start one h--101 a cam-

palgn or start some peace talks
at the bargaining table.

You should see those B 52's

when they go out on a mission.

They really look bold and it
gives you a little tingle up your
spine when you think they are
on your side.

This ts a mild war compared
to some of theothers in the past,

s along the fighting front?
Ireams and the disappoint-
iercest. And learn it from a
Jay Christie, in these ex-

to a friend of long standing

but it really would be tough on
us if the V C had all the equip-
ment we have.

Guess we have to thank the

Man Upstairs for that.
JAY

***

VIETNAM
Dear Mrs. Haefner:

They have taken me off my
machine Cu Ind made me a
squad leader. This isn't a big
dbal, but I am in charge of
five men instead of two.

I was out the other day firing
all my excess ammunition and
the platoon leader came over
and told me to shoot at a target
at the base of a tree about 200

meters away. I couldn't see it
from a prone position so I
estimated where it should be.

I squeezed off a burst of 12
rounds and then asked if I was

anywhere near the target.
He said. =Forget it. You

knocked it down completely.'
Kind of impressed him I

guess. It was just a case of
luck - for I couldn't even see

the target.

Dem Urges
Residents

To Register
All residents of Plymouth,

Plymouth Township and North-

ville Township, who failed to
vote on November 8, were urged
by Bob Dwyer, chairman of the
2nd District Wayne County
Democratic Committee to re-

register in December.

According to Dwyer, all city
and township clerks are re-
quired by law to notify by mail
in December persons whose re-
gistration has lapsed. These
persons include those who did
not vote on November 8, 1966.

These voters can re- instate

their registration by returning
a post card to their local clerk
within 30 days after notification
of their lapsed registration.

CA

CITY OF PLYME

Pursuant to the General E

and the City Charter of the
desiring to qualify as cand
Election of the City of Plymc
ruary 20,1967, for the offic
CITY COMMISSIONER FOE
are hereby notified that n
office must be filed with tl

201 South Main Street, Plyn
4:00 p.m., E.S.T., Tuesday,

Only official potition bli
General Election Laws are

ing petition blanks are a
C tty Clerk during normal i
Friday.

12/18/66

This sounds like bragging so
I'll have to stop.

JAY
Dear Mrs. Haefner:

Well, here 1 am again and
there's not much happening
around here now, but 1 did
want to tell you that we are
golng out again so don't know

when 1'11 be able to write again.
I had to go up the other day

to see the Br. C.O. I di(in't

know what it was for, but when
1 got there, he pinned the
Purple Heart on me and gave
me a lecture on how proud he
was of me. This is a new C.O.

and it makes you feel good to
know that he cares about his
men.

JAY

LAI KHE

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

I have some wonderful news.

I went up the other day for an
interview for a job at Battalion
Headquarters and they told me
just a little while ago to report
tomorrow morning with bag and
baggage. I will still be here in
Lal Khe, but it is a pretty good
job and a lot safer.

I am now a Tactical Opera-
tions Control Radio Telephone
Operator. After seven and one
half months online asa machine

gunner, it's about time I was
getting a break.

You are only supposed to
have six months in the field,
but it doesn't always work out
that way.

JAY

LAI KHE

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

Just a line to let you know
my address is Co. B. again.
I was gett ing ready to load my
things in the jeep and the Com-
pany Commander came up and
told me I would not make the

transfer. He said l was tooval-

uable to the company.
What a lot of malarky. It

really made me mad and ] am
so blue right now I could care
less about what happens.

Well, today is Thanksgiving
Day and it doesn't seem as
though there is much to be
thankful for.

I guess the big thing is that
I am still alive. 1 am pulling
a perimeter guard around Lai
Khe and it is quite a drag.

Affectionately,
JAY

OTICE TO

NDIDATES

IUTH, MICHIGAN
lection of theState of Michigan
C tty of Plymouth, all persons
idates in the Spring Primary
•ith to be held on Monday, Feb-
e of:

t THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH
ominating petltions for such
ie City Clerk al the City Hall,
touth, Michigan, not later than
January 3, 1967.
ulks in accordance with the
acceptable and said nominal-
vailable at the office of the
)Mice hours, Monday through

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

25 Years Ago
Sherada Erdelyi became the

Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley new chairman of Brownie Troop
and Mr. and- Mrs.William Mor- 18 at the election last Wednes-

gan and daughter, Sally, will day. Other officers are Mar-
attend a Christmas party Fri- lene Newton, secretary; Mary
day evening in the home of Ronk, treasurer, Susan Dar-
Mr. and Mrs. James House of nell, sunshine girl; and Janice
Dearborn. Rudick, publicity.

F ONE WEEK . .. Wed. Thru Tu... Dic. 14 -20 
-"AIONO THE BREAT MOVIES

OF ALL TIME !"-a......

1he(iospet ACCOROInG 1.2.1
to St Matthar

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS: 7:00 ..4 :20

SUNDAY SHOWINGS: 2.20 - 4:40 - 7:00 .4 9:20PLEASE NOTE: Due to our remodeli. now ' 
1 under way, 10.. will be .o Saturday Motin.
1 on Dic. 17. We will bi open every evening 
i Ind Sunday during Remodeling and hope you
1 will excule ou' muisy look while our lobby i
1 and foy•r e" being mode mo,0 b.outiful ond j
 comfon•bl•.

.

COMING ...For The HOLIDAYS

..1.6.9 MIC"816

GO AHEAD- Ma{LAINE-„CRINE
TELL THE END!
BUT PLEASE "GAMBIT
DONT TELL THI

TECHNICOLOR.
BEGINNING 1

A UNMRDA KTURI

.

ORDINANCE NO. XXIX
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE UnLITY

ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

That the Township Utilily Ordinance No. 21 is hereby
amended by amending the following seclions - two (1)
and five (5).

PART I. WATER RATES

(2) Bi-monthly Service Charge (In addition to consump-
tion rates) To amend by the addition of Ihe follow·
ing sizes and charge:

Meter Size S.pik. Ch.r.
4- $15.00
60' 20.00
8" 30.00

10" 40.00

PART 11. WATER CONNECTION CHARGi

(5) A connection charge of not less than the cosf of con-
nection plus twenty per cent (20% ) 5hall be macie for each
connection to the System. Such initial connection charge shall
be as follows, to wit:

Size of S;ze of

Service AAeter 0'66' 67'-87' 88'-120' 121'-204'
3/4'. €L., $165.00 $185.00 $205.00 $230.00
1" 1'0 215.00 235.00 255.00 290.00

Rates for larger sizes and/or lengths shall be computed on
request. Permit for such connection shall be obtained in ad-
vance from the Township and the properly owner or u5*f
making such connection shall pay iny inspection charges
now or hereafter established by the Township prior to th.
use thereof.

PART m. CONFLICTING PROVISION REPEALED. All or-
dinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith, are
hereby repealed.

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provision; of this o,di-
nance are hereby ordered to lake immediate effect Ind N
in force from this date January 18,1967.

PART V. ADOPTION. This ordinance wat adopled by
Ihe Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by author-
ity of Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1 943, at o
meeting duly called and held on th® 13th day of Decomber,
1966 and ordered to be given publication in the menner
prescribed by I.w

JOHN D. M,IWIN, Sup.vi- HELEN RICHARDSON, Cle,k

(12-18, 12-25-66)

•1.....6. Mlchle/.
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Mrs. Legowsky hold:
both easy and inexpensiv

Nativity 1
You Can i

Mrs. Kenneth Legowsky of
Hartsough has created some
gold nativity figures which
would look good 18 any home.
Here are Mrs. Legowsky's di-
rections.

The gold figurines can be
used as angels, Madonnas,
shepherds, or wisemen.

First get a large detergent
-bottle with wide shoulders, to
use as a base. Wallpaper

paste, old sheets and a small
styrofoam ball are the other
main ingredients.

A wire coat hanger is needed
to form the neck, shoulders,
arms and hands 0/ the figure.

Use a plters or wire cutter
and cut off the top of the coat
hanger, above where it is
twisted together. Then cut

oif the complete bottom of the
hanger. Y ou should have left

the two sides and top to just
above the twist.

Mlx the paste In a ratio 01
one cup paste to three and a
half cups of water.

Make hooks at the ends of

the two sides of the hanger to
form the hands. Take old kit-
chen toweling and saturate it in
the wallpaper paste.

Wind the toweling around the
*. hooks to make the handa.

The arms and han* should
I be formed into the positions you

want, and then the wire is taped
to the shoulder part of the
bottle.

It is necessary to cut two
slots in the bottle. The hanger
will fit into these slots, and
lay flat on top of the bottle.

Cut a strip of the sheeting

Las than ffteen years

ago, medical scicatist.

were not sure of the

activity of various dr

in th€ body. Today,
medical res,archers ac-

curatcly cocArm the ac-

tivity of many drugs in

the body by using radio-
actim tracer dements

Th- costly research

telisaredevelopaii.afer

and more potent medi-

catio= thap cy=.

PETERSON
-DRUG-
840 W. A- A,6. Tr.

453-1110

81814

.r Chlistmas Comes to P]
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s her figurines which are
'e to make.

Figures
Create
at*,ut three inches wide and 20
inches long. Fold it in half
le,gthwise and wet it thorough-

ly in the paste.
Twist this loosely around the

ar ns to make the sleeves.

Measure another piece twice
the length of the bottle, plus
eight inches. The width of the
strip should be half of the
le,gth.

Cut a hole for the head half
w, y down the length ofthe strip.

Dip this tntO the paste and
drape it around the bottle. Tuck
th-* surplus length underneath
to give the figurine a better
b®ie, and so that no ragged
edies will show. Overlap the
sides of the sheeting.

Lace trimming should be glu-
ed on for the king's collar.

rhe small styrofoam ball
is used as the head. Soak

strips of paper toweling in the
paste. Then wrap this around
tbe ball. Squeeze the ball
several times to make the tow -

ebng look smooth.
Put the ball firmly on the

hcok that is left on the hanger.
Dip yarn in paste and use that

for the hair.

Let the figure dry for 24
hours.

When it is dry glue anything
you wish to the hands. Two
01 Mrs. Legowskys three kings
hold small pieces of cork, the
01 her has a small light bulb
and three beads.

Spray the figures at least
two times with a good gold en-
arnel paint.

8The cheaper paints just
w In't cover the material well
et-ough," explains Mrs. Legow -
sly.

After it is all finished Clue
gold braid on the headq or the
kings. Elmer's glue is fine for
this.

Besides 'sheetng the figures
can also be made In burlap and
tirry cloth. This gives a more
tixtured effect. These mater-
tils are especially good for
s lei)herds.

The finished figure. 1re both
14ht and very ildrt. 9 car-
r ied mine to a meeting in the
trunk of m> car wilhout any
dimage to them,' says Mrs.
Leguwqky.

GROOMING TIPS

When good grooming is practiced
in teen yun, it becomes a lifetime
h. bit that'; raly to keep A booklet,
p,epared by Dial Research Labora-
tories, tells young peop|e how to
emablish an easy-to-follow· good

Mr-,oming program. For your free
cc py of "How to Make Good
Grooming a Habit," write Good
G -ooming, Box 3342. Merchandise

Mart Station, Chicago, Illinois
6( 654

SILVER A LA MODE
There'§ much hullabaloo these

d.vs about The Mod Look and

Cirnaby Street, but it's not just
the swinging teens •ho are con-

ce·ned with keeping in step. That's
wLy the Toni Company reminds
w·c men who have gray hair (and
like it that *ay) that they, too.
ca, be in vogue-with Silver Curl,
a tome permanent that keeps natu-
rai gray hair softly curled, bright
and shining

HOMOOINIZED

MILK 3.41'
R.h'.hing . Delicious

ICE CREAM

Al. S.viN 1,0.kful,

Christmas ts a time of ex-

haustion and bills, say modern
dai' critics. This is true all

too often.

In Plymouth the different wo-
men's church groups are trying
to combat this with their pro-
grams for the season. These
programs aren't dreary lec-
tures that only cause the lis-

tener's mind to wander, until
she happens to remember some
more Christmas presents that
she should be out buylng.

Old ideas have come full cir-

cle and become new again. In
the middle ages plays were pro-
duced in the churches. Twenty
years ago holding a play in a
church would have been thought
sacrileglous. Today, striking
plays and pageants are again
being presented tn the sanctu-
aries of churches.

The high school group of the
Methodist Church gave a play
early this month about adven-
tures that might have befallen
the three kings on their trip to
Bethlehem.

To highlight the mystery and
uncertainty that surrounded the
Jour'nek, the play was given
without bright lights. The play-
ers carried flashlights to light
the stage. This createdaback-
drop of immense shadows.

The Methodist women's group
also gave a play at their meet-
ing Wednesday, Dec. 14.

In keeping with the broader,
ecumenical spirit now seen in
all churches, the pla) takes
place during the Jewish f@ast of .
Chanukah.

It is 35 years after the birth
of Christ. Chanukah is a feast
which commemorates the Jew-

ish victory over the tyranical
King of Syria.

During this happy time

Mrs. Charles C

James Parshall discuss
Methodist church.

Tea Held On
A tea was held for the fac-

ulty and all other employees
of Schoolcraft College on Sun-
day, Dec. 11. Families were
Included in this party given by
the Faculty Wives Organiza-
tion.

The party was held intheWa-
terman Center on the campus.

Christmas numbers were

L

First Methodist
Church .1 Plym.,h
6/0 Church 2.//

Herbert C Brubaker
Pete D. Schweilzer

Ed,ard Pumphrev
9.30 a.m Worship Service

and Church School

(nursery through
adult)

11 00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School

(through four-year
olds)

Evanplical luoheran
Church

of Ohe Eplphany
41*90 Flve A- Reed

D-W M. I./1, h,-

....... .1.0...

W...10 ....... 11.0....
4SS.07 - Phi.i . 4SS.1 101

Lymouth Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Puckett

hos e carols which of 14605 Haggerty Rd., Plym-
along with the plc- outh, announce the engagement
it would be a unified of their daughter Shirley Ann

nce," explains Mrs. to Mr. Thomas J. Wandrey of
Flint.

5 envigorating their Miss Puckett and Mr. Wan-
so that they will have drey are school teachers in the
Ke that means some- Bently School District in Flint.
ie world of today, wo- Miss Puckett is a graduate
) also been practicing of Evangel College in Spring-
preach. field, Missouri. Mr. Wandrey

hillip Settles and Mrs. is a graduate of Michigan State
ilagyi,who teach cate- University, Lansing.

Our Lady of Good A June wedding is planned.
have interest in col-

ew toys fot the chil-
the wayne County

School.

are 125 girlsandboys
even and 16 who don't

, here to go for Christ-
'hey might easily be

so we decided to do
& about it,» says Mrs.

;aturday night 11
from the Methodist

ent around caroling at
)ines of the shutins in

h.

Iltion has developed
orating the Methodist

Usually one family
ks their own special

ars the Joseph Wit-
Drated it as a family

imes Gilbert has been

: decorating for the
years.

par she gathered pine
'ing a summer vaca-
ashington State to use Miss Puckett
nne wreaths in the

are a few things beingiake Christmas more So Much From
te to wonder if every- So Few
ient a card to is going
)u one. Less than 89 of the American

people produce the food and
fiber for all the rest, say Ex-
tension experts at Michigan
State University.

W here Are They?

The food industry is provid-
ing about 210 billion meals
per year at an average cost
of less than 40 cents per meal
say specialists at Michigan
State University.

Tell This To

Housewives

In 1870's Americans spent
58% of their disposable income
on food. Today they only spend
18.2%, the lowest in history,
according to Michlgan State
University specialists. This

compares with 29 dents in Eng-
land, 31 cents in France, 45
cents in Italy, and 53 cents in
Russia today.

Here's Good Tip
Food specialists at Michigan

State University suggest you
leave the skin on sweet potatoes
when you boil them. The thin
skin of the sweet potato is as-
ter to peel when its cooked and
it takes less of the potato with

nter; and Mrs. it. Some of the sweetness is
dissolved in the cooking water

cal play at the when the protective jacket is
gone.

COMMUNY

-YMOUTH SCHOOL

Week of Decemb

BIRD SCHOOL GALLIMORE SCHOOL

n. 10 th- D« 22 De€. 19 Ih™ Dic. 22

AY - Chicken Needle MONDAY-Sloppy Joe on But-
Crackers, Peanut Butter tered Bun, Pickle Slice, But-
ch, Ch/ew Stick. Fruit tered Green Beons, Apple Sauce,

Lue. Cookie. Milk Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Boked Beons & TUESDAY - Hot Dogs on But-
Weiners, Cobboge Solod, Bread tued Bun, Cotsup or Mustord,
& Butt., Apple,ouce Cup, Gro- Buttered Corn, Apple Crisp,
1om Crocker, Milk. Mi,k

WEDNESDAY - CHRISTMAS WEDNESDAY - Mocaroni &
DINNER, Turkey & Grovy on Cheew, Harvard Beels, Bulter-
Moshed Potatoes Briod & But- ed Hot Roll 6, Peoches, Milk
fer. Jello So:od, Rel,Res, Christ-
rros Cookies, Milk THURSDAY - Oven Fr,ed Fish

Sticks. Buttered Corroti, Tor-
THURSDAY - Hot dogs on o for Sauce. Buttered White or
Buttered Bun, R,1,9*s, Buttered Rye Bread, Frue Jello, Milk
Corn, Fruit Cup. Brown,e, Milk

FRIDAY - Voculion Begins
FRIDAY - CHRISTMAS VACA- MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
TION No Lunch. HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

PLYMOUTH HIGH

De• 19 am D« 22

MONDAY - Homturg on Rol,
Re ishes, Poloto Chips, Vege-

eorie, Fru·t Je:lo, Milk

TUESDAY - Hot Turkey Sand-

w,ch on Worm Roll, Mashed

PC.tctocs & Grcvy, Cronberrv

J.Ity Vegetob e, Fruit, Milk.

WEDNESDAY-Lasogno, Tos,ed

So'od, Gorlic Toast, Fruit Jel-
10, Mitk

THURSDAY - Sloppy Joi on

Roll, Potolo Chips, Vegetable, PlymotFruit, Cook/, Milk.

FRIDAY - Vacation Begins

-

SMITH ELEMENTARY ALLEN ;CHOOL

D- 10.- D- 22
0.6 1, 0.- D... 22

MONDAY - Chth, Crackers MONDAY - Vegetable Beef
Pickle Slices, P.O•Ut Butt. Soup with Crackers. Pionut But-

Send-ch, Fruit Milk.
„r and Honey Sondwich. Carrol
end Celery Stick, Fruit Cup,

TUESDAY - Ch ckin, Sweet
Cookies, Milk.
TUESDAY - Sloppy Joit ore

Potatoes, Gravy, Grion Bion,0 Pickles, Bulterid Corn. Apple
Fr.nch Bread ond Butter, Geto- C r'.p, Milk

.L . ./1.1 WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog on o

Let< Children h
Christmas Tree

Christma
Dec

.

Angel

• 1,-0 0 0 -4 • Hl.

• 10.- Ihip * moli 1-go .d I

• .h». pap. •. 0.1. J. .

Children love to help at
Christmas.

Here are some Christmas

tree decorations that even the

youngest can make, with their
mother's help. Drawings are
from *C hildcraft - The How

and Why Library', a set of
books for younger children

from the publishers of The
World Book Encyclopedia'.

To make an angel, begin by
drawing a large circle on shelf
paper, using a large circle
pattern. Cut out the circle and
fold it in half. Cut the circle

in half along the fold. Bend
the half circle into a cone,
bringing Corners A and B toge-
ther as in the picture. Fasten
it in place with staples or paste.

Fold a sheet of white paper.
Put the small circle pattern

on the paper, with the edge of
the circle at the fold. Draw

around the circle and cut it out,
but do not cut across the fold.

When you unfold the paper,
you will have two 9 mall circles
fastened to each other. See

picture.
Draw a face on one of the

small circles. Paste cotton

hair to the other. Paste the bot-

tom of each circle to the top of
the cone.

Fold another piece of she
paper. Draw a wing at the
fold as shown in the picture.

Fuzii e
M.-1.16

..10 W.

• Ch,i..

you buy
• o p,ncil
00..

i.

K f kt
1.46.

rY LUNCH-
er 19 through 22

JUNIOR HIGH, EAST

D.. 1 0 th,. D«. 22

MONDAY - Hot Dogs, on But
tired Buns, Relish., Buttered
Corn, Choice of Fruit Choco·
late Coke, Milk.

TUESDAY - Spoghelti witt,
Meel and Celery, Muffin arkl
Butter, Buttered Green Beont,
Peonul Butter Cookie, Fruil,

Milk

WEDNESDAY -Sloppy Joes
on Buttered Bun, Corrot and
C•lery St•*. Cabboge 5 C,4,

Choice of Fruit, Apple Crune .
Milk

THURSDAY-SPECIAL CHRIST.
MAS DINNER

FRIDAY - No School Christ·
mcs vacation begins
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE

PUBLISHED AS A

'UBLIC SERVIC
BY THE ,

'gmout41
Publishers of the

ith Mail Plymout

FARRAND SCHOOL

De€. 19 thry De€. 22

MONDAY - Peanut Butler &
-lon,y Sond-,ch, Chickin Noodle
SouP Corrot & Celer, Stick,
Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk.
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on But-
Bred Bun Cohup, Relish or
Mustord. Boked Beans. Acxle

Christ's mother Mary, Mary •We c

Magdalene and their friend, would go
Sarah reminisce about Christ's tures, so
life and wonder if it was a vic- perferma
tory or a defeat. Carlson.

The conclusion is that Besidei

Christ didn't live in'vain,* says meetings
Mrs. Charles Childs who play- a messal
ed Mary. thing in tl

Mrs. Childs rehearsed for inen have

four weeks along with Mrs. what they

James Parshall, who played Mrs. P

Sarah; and Mrs.GeorgeGriggs, Robert Sz
who was Mary Magdalene. chism at

'We owe a lot to Mrs. Edna Counsel,
Byers, who was our reader,» lecting n
says Mrs. Childs. She had dren at

been in this sort of thing be- Training
fore she came to Plymouth. There

"Even little details like what between s
kind of table to use have to be have anyp
figured out. Mrs. Byers was mas. T
a big help in creating an AsiaA, forgotten,
tic effect.' somethini

Settles.
The Presbyterianwomenalso

Last E
arranged their Christmas pro-

couples
gram on Dec. 14 with a slant Church w
on the arts.

all the hc
"We showed a film strip of the churc

religious art from the Metro-
A trac

politan Museum of Art in New about dec
York,' explains Mrs. Thomas Church.
Adams, program chairman. does it i

*Artists through the ages
have shown Christmas scenes

project.
For ye

from their own point of view. . wers deci
One of the most interesting

was Mantegna who lived be-
project.

Mrs. JE
tween 1431 and 1506. He was

doing thi
fascinated by perspective and last three
color.

This yi
=He has bright red and grey cones dui

angels in one of his paintings, tion in W

The Adoration of theShepherds:' in her i

Mrs. David Wood read appro- church.
priate Biblical passages during These :

the program. done to n

Muslc wasn't forgotten. Mrs. than a tirr
Don Carlson sang while Mrs. one you s
Richard Braun played the viola. to send yc

hilds, left; Mrs. George Griggs, ce
the value of Christ's life in a Bibli*

Campus
sung by the Schoolcraft Sing-
er„ und•·r ;he direction of Al-
len Shaffer. The main event in

the program was a puppet show
given by Marge Binder of
Northville.

While refreshments werebe-

ing served, Santa arrived and D
handed out candy canes to the MONO

children. UZ;li

i

l

1

INdicile

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

A Place to Grow

Christian
Science

Sunday
School
For children up to
20 years of age

10:30 Sunday Morning

First Church of

Christ, Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

elp Make
Demrations

tree

,

R.

Cut it out. Unfold, and past
or staple the double wing acres
the angel's back.

Y ou can hang your angel u
with a string loop attached 4
the head.

To make the fuzzy viowmai
start by drawing three circle
on stiff paper. Make one bi
circle, one middle-sized cir

cle, and one small circle. C
out all three circle... The

paste the circles together a
shown in the picture.

Draw in a face. D raw bot

tons on the snowinan. Cut a h

out of paper and put It on tl
snowman' head. The hat can

colored black, or you can ci
it out of black paper.

Carefully cover the bnow In
with glue. Try not to put th
glue where the buttons and ti
facemarks are.

Now, sprinkle the snowm
with the store snow. l'he sno

will stick to the wet t:lue. L

it dry, and tie a string to th
top of the snowman st} that yo
can hang it from a tree.

To make a candy calle, beg 1
by bending a pipe cleaner int
a cane shape. Cut a thi

strip of crepe paper. The

wind the strip on a slant aroun
the pipe cleaner. Glue the end
to the pipe cleaner. The

hang the cane on your Christ
mas tree.

owman - 9- i

pop- or *In -lboard (|
i o dime .sor.

rablock croyon .4/////
ring

S

MENUS

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

D«. 19 thru D« 22

MONDAY - Ch,1, Con Cor/,0,
Buttered Roisin Mullin COT,09

Stick, Peoch Cobbler, M,lk

TUESDAY - Chii,Ima, Dinner
Roo.1 Turkey, Mo,hed Potoloes
& Grovy, Buttered C orn, Hot
Buttered Biscu its, Purnpkin

Pudding wah Whipped Creom
Milk

WEDNESDAY - Tomao Soup,
Grii ed Cherie Sond-,ch, Conol
11„k, F,u ¥ Cup, Coo•,O, M,lk.

THURSDAY - Hambu,ger on
Bulterid Bun, Reli,h or Lolsup
Buttered Peos Poof Cup, Milk

MERRY CHRISTMAL AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Observer

JUNIOR HIGH. WEST

DIS. 1 0 th,/ D- 22

MONDAY - Chil, Con Corne
ond Crockers, Ffinch Breod end
Buer, Fruit Cup. Sugc, Cookie$,
Milk

TUESDAY-Sloppy Jo, of Jone.
Shoe.,ring Pololon, Dullered
Green Beans, Bro.nies, Peoches,
Milk

WEDNESDAY - CHRISTMAS

DAILY

aurch /1
ofairi/ t- 1

Onch and Sandwid-•

0/11,- USE'OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

aOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
-'FORIST PLYMOUTH 0, 3.49"

6 Plymouth, Michigan

Min'-,

Sauce, Sl,lored Doughnut, Milk,
Yrle wirr, rrui•, -11•. buttifid Bun, Ret,shes, Buttered WEDNESDAY - P'zzo Butterid DINNER Roosl Tu.k,v, Cron-

DNESDAY - 8-f Stow with Green Beons, Fruit Cup, Peanut Peos, Mixed Fruit Cup. Toll Bar, berries, Mash,d Polotoi• Pine

Bullef Cookies, Milk Milk. oop'e and Co,rot So:cd, Hol

Vlgetables, 8uttpred 8, .cult. THURSDAY - Turkl ond THURSDAY - Oven Frted Rolls end Butti/, Stro.birry

Hone„ Pioches, Milk Grovy over Moshed Potatoes, Chicken, Moth.d Potatoes. Sho,tcoke with Whipped Top-
Buttered Peos, French Breod Chickon Grovy, Builered F,Inch ping. Milk

THURSDAY-Beon, and Franks ond Butter Jillo Cuba with Breed. Jillo Cuba with whippid THURSDAY - Homoup• on
Tossed Salod, Cinnonon Roll, Tooping, Fruit Coke. Milk cream, Milk, Candy Coni Roll with Trimm,Als. Londiect
Milk FRIDAY - Christmas Vocoloon FRDAY - Chri,tmos vocali,wt 5-eet Polotoes, Frull CU¢}. Peo-

Begins, Mury Christmas ond o : farls' MERRY CHRISTMAS nul Bulle, CAnk#I. Milk
-loppy Now Yeor AND HAPPY NEW YEAR" IRIDAY - voco,lon 8.gin;

.
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Interesting Houses

Plymouth Bragged About Its Water Supply
T.

--

L:
. - 1

Mrs. West descends her beautifully polishe

.'
Towers and stained glass made this an "in

Wood Buys at i
iGS AND DAIRY: Egg prices

e holding steady. With a 4-'M
ference between large and
gdium sizes of the same qual-

, there is no doubt that the
ge ecgs are the best value
welglit. . . Remember that

en th#* price difference be-

mes rreeter than 79 per doz-
, than the medlum eggs be-
me tiw better buy ... Cot-

Ke cheese and oleomargarine
e most commonly featured at

r- -0 - - -/2.1-.-10
PERSONALACCIOENT INSURANCEI

ROAD #
ON ERVICE

41

11

4

Mrs. Weideman outs this casserole in the oven.

inal wood is still without a scra tch in most parts of

-

W

n

the century.

Engagement C
Mr. and Mrs. James liar- EC

reaves ci Lakewood Drive an- ar
ce the engagement of their dll
hter, Catherine Grace, to mi

avid Kenneth Engler, son of ity
Wiltlam Englers of Wayne. liu

Miss Hargreaves is a 1964 by
aduate of Plymouth High Sch- wh
1. Her flance 9 a 1962 grad- col
e of Plymouth Nigh School en

served four years with the COJ
nited States Air Force. tai
A winter wedding is planned. ari

/4 /

I ,
\ rE-x

3¥ v
.

It was 1900. The Gay N ineties
were over. A new century was
beginning. Plans were being
made for a World's Fair in St.

Louis.

•Plymouth is a village of
1,500; to quote a Plymouth
Mail from that time. It is

situated at the junction of the
Saginaw and Grand Rapids di-
vision of the Pere Marquette
railroad .

'The people d Plymouth are
blessed with one of the finest
water works systems in the
country. The water comes from
a never-failing spring four and
a half miles distant, and was
piped to the village at a cost
of $30,000.

aPlymouth is certainly pro-
gressing. For nearly half a
century the old town was in a
sort of semi-comatose condi-

tion, but there has been an
awakening. It is growing, and
it is not a mushroom growth
such as some villages and ciUes
enjoy for a brief period and
then suffer a relapse from
which they never recover.

Plymouth is pushing to the
front with a gradual healthy
growth which promises to make

it the peer of any Mict*an vii-
lage af like population.

1.6- -4 -- - .'.- the Daisy
a n d the

Co. as being
es of the vii-

mterprise,"

, sis the ex-
lephone ex-
was started

th 65 sub-

3, Don Kelly
use for his

m St., in the
ision. The

n was no-

& place for
ouses.

Lsn't osten-

s a place a
oud of. It

ilar stained

d plenty of
outside.

ts, present
off the gin-
it wasn't in

more. But

andows are

papers for
;t 23, 1899.
start build-

ig of 1900.

the house,
1900 in the

the base-

,tched in the

stone wall.

ne walls 18

run across

sement, and
the house.

the building
,ecame hard

In Septem-

to mortgage

jrtgage was

...Co

Manufacturing Co.
Markham Air Rifle

the leading industric

lage.
sAnother sign of €

continues the paper
istence of a local te

change. The line ,

Sept. 10, 1900 wi
scribers.»

d staircase. The orig- Also at this tim€

the house. was building a hot

wife, Amy.
It was at 128 Unic

new Fralick subdiv

Fralick subdivisioi

thing fancy, just s
nice middle class h,

Kelly's house wa
tatious. But it wa.

man could be pr
had the then popu
glass window- - 7
gingerbread 01

The Jesse

owners, have
gerbread, because
good condition any

™11 the stained glass w
still there.

+ Kelly signed the
the land on Augus
He probably didn't
ing until the sprit

While building1. -

1 - someone scratchedconcrete floor of

ment. It is also £

lf mortar in a nearb
There are two sti

1 inches thick which
the width of the ba

serve to support
" house at the turn of Sometime during

of the house Kelly L
pressed for money.
ber 1900, he had I

'be Grocers the place. The mc

dairy counters this week though
eggnog and a number of chip
dips are in some ads.

VEGETABLES: Supplies of
fresh vegetables are much
smaller than last year. There
are some good buys on head
lettuce.

FRUITS: Oranges are in peak
supply this month. Naval

oranges will be increasing in
supply witnin the next few
weeks. Grapefruit are also in
abundance. With a peak 50% 01
the tangerine crop moving to
market, prices are down.

POULTRY: The abundance of
frying chickens available has
resulted in low prices thls
week. Retails on the whole

and cut-up birds and onthefry-
er parts are down this week.
Remember that either breasts

or legs will be 10-154 less per
pound when a part of the back
is attached - and packages
should be so-labeled. Breasts

or legs alone yield more edible
meat and so may cost more. Dec.

PORK. The most common

bargains are on center-cut
liam I

choi>s and bacon. Smoked hams Mrs. I.-- -
are fairly high in cost.

only for $100. But the interest
was seven per cent.

Kelly must have been able to
pay off the mortgage without
too much trouble, because there

isn't any official record of it.
The Kellys sold their house

in 1911 for $1900. Just why

and what happened to the Kellys
isn't known for sure.

Henry and Maude Steinmetz,
who bought the place, lived
Uhere for 40 years.

Steinmetz worked f o r the

Pere Marquette railroad, which
became a part of the C &20
railroad about 25 years ago.
They had no children.

In 1941, while the Steinmet-
zes were still living there, the
Jesse Wests moved to town.

They rented a house a few
doors down, and started look-
ing for a place to buy.

'We must have looked atover

100 houses, said West. All
the while they were looking,
they kept an eye on this house.

It took 10 years, but finally
they were able to buy it.

Both Steinmetzes died, and
the house had to be sold to settle
the estate.

01 saw an ad in the paper,
and we went right over to see
the real estate man,» said Airs.
West.

Their years of searching for
a house were over, and they
moved in.

The house still has the ort-

ginal woodwork around the
doors. Wooden door knobswere

put on the doors, when the house
was built, and many of them
are still in perfect condition.

West, who was born in a log
cabin, and his wife have kept
the house in good condition, but
like many other homeowiters
they miss several trees they
lost because of Dutch Elm dis-

ease last year.

Vegetables
Add Color

ANN ARBOR - By using ima-
gination and flair in the way
you serve vegetables, you can
make your meals more attrac-
tive in taste, color and texture,
say dietitians at The Univer-
sity of Michigan Medical Cen-
ter.

P eas a n d spinach - good
sources of certain nutrients -

can lend their natural color to

the table setting. And, with the
addition of sauces and season-

ings, they bring extra sparkle
to a meal.

Carrots and beets can perk
up the look and the taste of a
meal, particularly if served
with mint or orange glaze.

Cucumbers, usually eat en
raw, take on a novel taste when
cooked and served with sour

cream or melted butter. And

corn gains far more Ieye ap-
peal» when prepared Mexican
style with green pepper and pi-
mento, or when baked as a seal-
loped corn dish.

Cherry Hill dance group rr
nbers pictured are (clockw
,rtles, Tom Hayes, and Ge
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Mrs. Robert Weideman of

Drury Lane has a casserole
dish which she recommends as

being a good way to take care

of both vegetable and potato
for a meal.

The Weidemans and thelr

three children moved to Plym -
outh from Rho(lesia almost a

year ago.

Weideman worked in Rhode-

sia for almost four years.

'We just loved it,0 says Mrs.
Weideman. olt was very peace-
ful when we were there.

'Living in a place like that
is ideal for a woman, because
servants are so cheap=, she
added.

POTATO, ONION AND
BROCCOU CASSEROLE

Sauce

1/2 cup butter or margarine
1/2 cup flour
21/2 cups milk
pinch dry mustard
1/4 pound Old English cheese
1/4 teaspoon lemon juice (a(Id

more if desired)
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do anything more to it.
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Vegetables ....
Drain two cans of small po-

tatoes and put in the bottom
of the casserole dish.

Add two packages of partially
cooked frozen broccoli.

On top of the broccoli add two
cans drained small onions. Add
the sauce.

Bake at 350 degrees for 45
minutes. This will serve six

to eight.
It is easy to make, and will

keep in the oven if it isn't serv-
ed right away,» says Mrs.
Weideman.

«There is enough sauce, so
that it won't get dry if it is left
in the oven for an extra half an
hour or 45 minutes.»

This makes it ideal to put
in the oven if you have to go
out before dinner and aren't
sure exactly when you'll be
back.

Another time this dish comes

in handy is if you are having

guests and don't want to have to

rush them to dinner. 

Wedding
Announced

Dessie Lee Biggs was mar-
ried to Henry W. Kaiser on
Nov. 26 at the home of Judge
Roote on Marlowe St.

The bride, who is a widow,
choose her youngest son and

daughter-In law, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Caksackkar as attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser are

11ving at 549 West Ann Arbor
Trail.

She is employed by Galins
Manufacturing Co., while he
works for the Burroughs Corp.

Strictly social
Last weekend was fullof holl-

day festivities. Mrs. Ron Coo-
saia entertained at a cocktail

party before the Newcomers
Club Dance on Saturday night.
Some of those invited were the

Thomas Lewises, James Hoth-
ems, and Howard Oldfords.

Mr. and Mrs. James Olsen

were there (she wore a long
dress with white crepe skirt,
green velvet top and matching
green cape).

The James Jackas rhatted

with the Richard Brooks over a

cup of punch.

The Stuart Oldfords and Nor -

man Ruehrs dropped in for a

few minutes before going on to
spend the evening in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry West came
by on their way to an dfice
party.

A group from Woodlore were
at the dance. It included the

Donald MacKenzies, CarlJohn-
sons, and John Van Wagoners.
Mrs. Van Wagoner, who looked
very gay in a short yellow dress
with white fringe around the
neckline and hem, entertained
at a breakfast after the dance.

l'he Robert Brandts, Gene
Fishers and Bruce Goodsites

all sat together. Mrs. Good-
site was particularly striking
in a full length turquoise dress
with turquoise tunic. The tunic
had bugle beads around the
neckline and hem.

The Carl Whites came to the

dance. So did the Thomas

Spades. The W illiam Beviers
and the Gerald Stevens canie

together.
...

Also on Saturday Rotary
members treated their wives

to an informal dinner and bingo
party at the Mayflower Meeting
House.

The Harold Curtises were at

ont· table, along with the Louls
Borregards, their son and dau-
ghter-in-law, the Donald Bor-

regards, and their guests Mr.
and Mrs. George Tabaka.

The wives of former Rotar-

lans were special guests. They
were Mesdames George Smith,
Paul Wledman, Sterling Eaton,
Carl Hopkins, Gerald Pease
and Helen Wickens.

'rhe James Taylors were
there with their friends the

Roderick Marsdens. Marsdens

are former Plymouthites.
...

After all that activity on Sat-
urday night, you might think
everyone would be too tired to
go to the Plymouth Symphony
concert on Sunday afternoon.

Not so. There was one dthe

biggest turnouts of the season
at the concert.

It was a family day. The Kay
Hulces brought their son, Tom.
The John Gaffields came with

, their daughter, Carol. Mr.

and Mrs. Vincent Sullivan were
there with five of their six chil-

dren.

Dr. and Mrs. John Pulker
were at the concert. It was

Mrs. Pulker's first outing after
her recent surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren

might well have been theproud-
est parents in the auditorium.
Their son, Jim. was making his
debut playing base with the or-
chestra.

At intermission time sev-

eral members of the women's

S) mphony League served coffee
and sandwiches to the perform-
ers in the orchestra and chorus.

Servers were Mesdarnes

James Knowles, James Jabara,
Thomas Powell,Donald Graham
and C.A. Robinson.

Mrs. Marshall Acuff of New

York (she's the former Dana
Troutman) spent the past two
weeks visiting her parents, the
Harvey Troutmans, while her
husband was at Army Reserve
camp.
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1 Sheldon, gives a check for $265 to John Kerciu
H Gcodfellows. The money came from sales the
paper sale. Others, from left, are Tom Hedger,

iddard, and Bill Gyde.

001 Board
that the committees get a pro- Some of the departments
9 ress report to the board soon. visited other schools for ideas.

Board president Gerald Fts - The foreign language depart-
cher agreed, saylug that a re- ment visited the language facil-
Fort would help keep proposals ities and classes at John Glenn
: ialistic. aWe don't want their High School in Wayne. They
upirations to get too high. Just were to study the language lab-
3 0 they don't forget costs.' oratory and curriculum.

The committees are working The board has also met its

Mainly on programs, Harding consultants for selecting a new
s aid, some of which would cost superintendent and was sched-
r o more than present programs uled to review the first group
but which might improve th, of applications Thursday.
teaching-learning process. The first step for accepting

Harding also explained the federal aid for recreational
2 urriculum study which took areas was taken when the board
19 laci in all the schools Wed- decided to become part of the
re*lay. Classes were dis- Open Spaces program.
missed at 10:45 and during the Under the federal plan, sch-
Lfternoon teachers met by de- ools - or any other governmen-
,artments to discuss how the tal units - may be reimbursed
4 urriculum might be revised for half the cost of sites used
ind improved. for recreation purposes.

Such sites may be parks and

IO. 14-11 '66 the land surrounding sch®ls.
picnic areas - or they may be

* Continwed from pie, 1

the area became moridevelop-
ed, three separate recreation
systems would not be too much.

After receiving a letter from

Joseph A. Parist, Jr., director
01 the Michigan Townships As-
sociation, the board !*ssed a
' resolution of intent' to join
the southeastern Michigan
Council of Governments.

Thirty-seven governmental
units, including three town-
ships, had voted to join at the
time. The Plymouth City Com-
mission voted to join last week.

Parist said that joining the
council would be beneficial and

that it would not endanger thi
township form of government.
The entire board voted in favor

of joining but not before Gar-
ber issued a warning that 'This

is the beginning of the end oi
township government.0

C harges for making water
connections were raised by $25
for 3/4-in. taps and by $50 for
1-in. taps. Present charges
for taps have ranged from $140
to $205, depending on the width
01 the road.

Prolit on the installation of

taps has declined from $51
to $21 during the past year,
according to Mrs. Holmes. The
auditor said that a $25 profit
should be considered a mint-

mum, Mrs. Holmes reported.
Water meter charges have

been set for only 3/4-in.
through 3-in. meters, and since
larger meters are being issued,
the board set bimonthly charges
for 4-in. through 10-in. meters.
The bimonthly charges will
range from $15 through $40.

In other business, the board:
- Approved the appropriation

of $5,000 for the Area Planning
Commission.

- Approved paying the ex-
penses of delegates to the con-
vention of the Michigan Town-
ships Association Jan. 11-13 in
Lansing.

- Received thanks from the

Plymouth Community Fund.
- Tabled action on the re-

quest for a sewer on Hamill and
Garland streets because only
seven out of 33 householders

had replied.
- Tabled approval d spect-

fications and authorization to

advertise for bids for water

meters because the specifica-
tions were more complex than
expected.

- Decided to turn over to the

school board a request for and
estimates on a school flasher

for Ann Arbor Road at Hag-
gerty Road. The estimated

cost of installation is $ 1720.
- Tabled a complaint by Rich-

ard N. F ritz against Mango's
Restaurant, 47660 Ann Arbor
Road. The rear of the property
is reportedly filled with
stumps, garbage and, more re-
cently, broken concrete. Mc-
Ewa said he would report on
any action taken at the next
meeting.

- Approved sanitary sewer
and water main plans for the
Stoller subdivision at the cor-

ner of Beck and Joy roads.

Precincts
Increased

By School
The number of precincts for

school elections in the Pty m-
outh district has been increased

from four to seven to handle the

expected large turnout of vot -
ers at future elections.

All of the school precincts
will contain complete precincts
of the city and township and will
not divide any of these pre-
cincts.

Cost of the increase in num-

ber of precincts was estimated
by the board at about $700 per
election, plus an extra$500 this
year, since all voters whose
precinct is changed must be
notified by flrst-class mail.

The new precincts will be
as follows:

Precinct 1: Plymouth High
School; city Precincts 3 and 5.

Precinct 2: Gallimore School;
the parts of Canton and Super-
tor Townships which are in the

school district.

Precinct 3: Plymouth Town-

shlp Hall; city precinct 4, town-
ship precinct 5.

Precinct 4: Starkweather

School; city precincts 1 and 2.
Precinct 5: Allen School;

township precincts 3 and 4.
Precinct 6: Junior HighWest;

township precincts 6 and 7 and
part of Salem Township

Precinct 7: Fan'and School;
township precincts 1 and 2 and
part of Northville Township.

With the passage of the new
precinct arrangement, no sch-
001 election will be possible for
120 days. Voters must be no-
tifted of their new precincts 90
days before the election.

DR. L E. REHNI
350 5. Hary,v 10, Plymou,h

Houn: Monday, Tuoiday,
Widnesday, Friday, S.tu,

Opposite Con'

MRS. KSENIA TUR

Services for Mrs. Tur, 74, of
36616 Ford Road, Westland,
were held at Schrader Funeral

Home, Plymouth, in charge of
the Rev. E. M. Hadwiger with
burial in Parkview Memorial

Cemetery.
Born in Russia on April 5,

1892, Mrs. Tur came to this
area in 1916 from Russia. She

died Dec. 9.

She is survived by a son,
Wassil of Wayne; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Arnold Omar and
Mrs. Jerry Helisek of Livonta;
eight grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

MRS. ELSIE EVANS
Services for Mrs. Evans of

11410 Blackburn Avenue, Li-
vonia, were held at Schrader
Funeral Home, Plymouth, in
charge of the Rev. David T.
Davies with burial in River-
side Cemetery.

Mrs. Evans died Dec. 11 at
St. Mary Hospital, following a
long illness. She had come to
the community in 1940 from

Jr. Hi East
The Plymouth Junior High

Music group will present their
annual Christmas concert Mon-

day, December 19, from 7:45
until 8:15 in the gymnasium.

Before the Christmas holt-

days begin the school will meet
in the annual holiday assembly
at 8:15 a.m. and again at 1:15
p.m. in the gym.

A post-Christmas Dance is
being planned for the eighth and
ninth graders after school re-
sumes. The final date will be

announced later.

Thanks to the art students,
Mrs. Orvls, and Mr. Ditmar,
the Junior High East has taken
on a more festive look for the

holidays. Christmas scenes
and even an op-art Santa are in

many of the classroom win-
dows.

Two large nurals have been

hung outside the cafeteria,
created by Ed Dee and Elizabeth
Donnelly. Mrs. Orvis' students

have begun decorating the fish
bowl outside the main lobby
with stand-up figures of Santa

Claus, his reindeer, and a
Christmas tree.

ER, Optometrist |
Gl 3-205•

Thunday -1 -9 p.m
lay - 10 8.m 00 5 p.m

.1 Parking 10

Cleveland. Surviving is her

husband, Lon M. Evans.

ROY M. RAWLEY

Services for Mr. Rawley, 61,
of 45805 W. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth Township, were held
at Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of the Rev. Donald Wit-
liams with burial in Riverside

Cemetery.
Mr. Rawley was the owner of

Rawley Farms, which supplies
laboratory animals for medical
research. He was a member

of the Animal Care Panel and

the Animal Breeders' Associa-

tion Laboratory.
He had come to Plymouth in

1955 from Harper Woods. He
died Dec. 9.

Surviving are his wife, Artie;
a daughter, Carolyn Jean; ason,
Paul M.; and a sister, Mrs.
Pearl Reynolds of Spencer, Ind.

MR. BOON E. BELL

Services for Mr. Bell, 62,
of 15935 Bradner Road, Plym-
outh Township, were held in
Samburg, Tenn. with burial in
Antioch Cemetery, Hornbeak,
Tenn.

Mr. Bell, who died Dec. 11,
came to Plymouth in 1951 from
Tennessee.

He is survived by his wife,
Zelma L.. three sons, Dailey
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O'Neil of Livonia, William L4
voy and W 11ford It of N ortll
ville, three daughters, Mrl
Woodrow McKinnis of Hicll
man, Ky., Mrs. Jerry List/
of Panama City, Fla., and Mr|
Buddy Dye of Plymouth; tv(
sisters, Mrs. Calvin Lee (
Obion, Tenn. and Mrs. Wendel
Morse of Samburg, Tenn., t,1
brothers, Cecil of Elbridg
Tenn, and Arthur of Sambur
and 12 grandchildren.

PAVUNE 1. COLE

Services for Mrs. Cole, 4
of 330 North Center Stre4
Northville, were held at Cal
terltne Funeral Homt· In char
of the Rev. S. D. Kinde wl

burial in Riverside Cemeter-
Plymouth.

Born in Plymouth on F

21, 1878, Mrs. Cole moved
Northville 70 years ago. 9
had been in falling health fi
the last five years. She dic
Dec. 15.

She was a member of tl

First Methodist Church

Northville, Orient Chapter N
77 of Eastern Star, Maccabee
and King's Daughters. She liv,
for some time at the King
Daughters Home in Detroit.

She is survived by a so
Howard of Brighton, twograt.
children, both of Plymouth, ai
three great-grandchildren.
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Iyers

bal and Personal Proper-
tow, by check or money

orthville Office

Road, Northville

Manufacturers National
ille Branch, at the Teller
Friday of each week.
at the Bank, each Tues-
1 Banking Hours, com-
ber 9. 1966.

CHUCK CUDE, owner of Chuck's Shell Service Station at the corner
of Ann Arbor Road and

for use by the Plymout .
day of the Goodfellow
Clarence Wolff, Jerry S

Sch
* Continued f.m pal. 1

tendint Russell Isbister said.
•This is an area which parents

are leaving more and more to t€
the schools.'
William C. Harding, assist- r

ant superintendent for second-
ary education, reported that the
staff and citizens committee 4
for planning the new high school
were continuing to meet ard
were to have their fourth joint e

Saturday morning meeting Dec.
17. V

The committees have visit-ed other schools in southeast- U
ern Michigan to get ideas forthe new high school and will i
soon start drawing up a post-
tion paper for board considen-
tion. .you,

Isbister praised the great
fine citizen action' and urged M. Lawrence, Treasure

ship of Northville.

ORDINANCE N
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYM-
OUTH BY AMENDING ™E ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

School Board Minutes

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance n hereby
amended by amending the Zon ng Map, by changing those
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 37, at
tached hereto and mide a pan of this Ordinance.

PART 11. Section 2.04 is h€ reby amended by the addi
tion of the following paragraph to read as follows:

The areas comprivng the zoning districts, the
boundaries of said districts, 0, heretofore established and
adopted, are her•by amended I shown and provided on the
M.p .tlached hereto and marked Amendment No. 37, to the
Zoning Map of the Township c f Plymouth, which Map is
hereto attached and made a per' of this Ordinance, and any
part of the Zoning Map of ihe Township of Plymouth as now
established. which conflicted wt•h wid Amendment No. 37,
of the Zoning Map, is hereby m pressly void and of no force
Ind effect
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PART 111. CONFLICTING 'ROVISIONS REPEALED Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordin*,ce in conflict, herewith, are
hereby repealed.

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DAT1. The provisions of this Ordi-
nince ire hereby declared to N immediately nocessary for
the pres/rvation of the publk pe«,4 health ind ,/fory and
ari hereby ordered to take immidial effid Ind be in forc,
from and after the -rl-1 dek, allowed by law

PART V. ADOPTION. Th s Ordinance was adopted by
the Township Boud of the Tow nship of Mymouth by Author-
ity of Act 184, of the Publk Acts of Michigan, 1943. at a
rneeting duly called and hold on thi 134 day of December

- AD., 1966, and ordered to bi given publicition in the man
r- prescribed by lew

JOHN D. AkEWEN
Supervisor

HaIN RICHARDSON
Township Clerk

02-18,12-25-66)
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1 he regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education
of Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, November 14,
1966; in the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024
S. Mill Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 p.m.

L ice P resident Schultheiss called the meeting to order at
8:00 p.m.

P resent Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss
and Scott, Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding, Sup't Isbister and
Sup'r Krimbacher.

Absent: Members F ischer and Tripp.

Also present: Mr. Hall and Mr. Nilsson, Newsman.
It was moved b> Member Scott and seconded by Member

McLaren that the minutes for the regular meeting of October
10, 1966, and the special meeting of October 24, 1966, be
approved as read.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss and
Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Mem-
ber Huls Ing that the following bills be approved for payment:

Operating Fund. Vouchers

241, Mich. Hosp. Serv. $ 6,455.70
242, Payroll, 10-14-66 34,042.67
243, PayroU, 10-21-66 119,979.27
244, Psyroll, 10-28-66 35,318.24
245, NASCD 87.00

246, E. miskey 37.95

246, Rev. feldman 15.00

248, PayroAl, 11-2-66 121,303.97
249, Natl, Bk., SDR 100,000.00

• 250 to 550, incl. 63,901.57
Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund: Vouchers

896, A. Casterline $ 1,000.00
897 to 922, incl. 51,594.01

Nichols Trust Fund: Voucher

128, Prentice-Hall,Inc. $ 7.71

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schulthelss and
Scott.

Nays: None.
rhe motion was carried.

Mr. Gary Hall, Plymouth Jaycees, asked the Board for approval
to carry on a study of the advantages and disadvantages in
having seat belts installed in the school buses. He stated that
tf the Board was interested his Club would undertake the
study, prepare recommendations and report back at a later
date.

Mr. Hall was directed to proceed with the Study.
Committee Reports
Curriculum: Chairman Scott acknowledged receipt 04 a rec-
ommendation from the kindergarten teachers regarding the
entrance age of children into kindergarten. No action was

taken. Assistant Sup't Harding discussed the in-service pro-
gram for teachers and the work study sessions during the re-
leased time for students.

E mployee Relations: Chairman Schultheiss distributed copies
of the printed announcement 04 the vacancy in the posltion
of Superintendent of Schools. He stated that the first riview
01 candidates would take place on December 5, 1966. He noted,
also, that a schedule of interviews of candidates would be
arranged during the AASA Convention at Atlantic City in Fob-
ruary.

Facilities Planning. Chairman Moehle announced that a meet-
ing of the Committee would be held on Monday, November
21,1966.
/ It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Member
Huts ing that Change Order *5, calling for a reduction in the
original contract with Armstead Company in the amotmt 01
$1,265, and Change Order #1, calling for an addition of $1,265,
in the new contract to Armstead Company, be approvid.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss and
Scott.

Nays. None.
The motion was carried.

F inance: Chairman McLaren analyzed the monthly budget
report. He noted that some upward adjustments in the Ennual
budget would be necessary to accommodate the added en-

rollment. He urged the Administration to require a tighter
audit and report of the mileage figureson staff-owned cars used
for school business.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Hulsing that the following bond application to the Munlcipal
Finance Commission, seeking authority to sell $5,500,000 of
School District qualified bonds with a spread over a fifteen-
year redemption period and with the last five-year maturlties
made callable prior to redemption be approved. (Full text
of the resolution in permanent records;

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss and
Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Member McLaren was named Temporary Secretary to serve
in this office during the time when Secretary Hulsing will be
out of the Community.

Member McLaren was named to represent the Board of Edu-
cation at the November meeting of the Plymouth Area Planning
Commission.

It was moved by Member Hulsing andsecondedby Member Mc-
Laren that the appointment of Mrs. Carolyn Zecman be ap-
proved.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, MeLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss and
Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Scott that the donation from the Plymouth City Firemen's Asso-
clation in the amount of $272.68 be accepted with gratitude and
be earmarked for the transportation of students to high school
athletic contests.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss and
Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Member
Scott that the resignation of Robert Tripp as Trustee of the Board
of Education, effective January 31, 1967, be accepted with re-
grets and that his intention to donate the portion of the annual
salary as Trustee earned by him as of that date to the Farrand
School P.T.A. be acknowledged with gratitude.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss and
Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary
Board of Education

A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth
Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties,
Michigan, was held Monday evening, October 24, 1966, in the
Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill
Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 o'clock.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
Present: Members Fischer, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss,

Scott and Tripp; Assistant Superintendents Blunk and Harding
and Superintendent Isbister.

Absent: Member Hulsing.
Also present: Newsman Thompson.
It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Member

Tripp that the administration be authorized to obllgate the
District up to a maximum of $5,000 to option land for school
site purposes.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Mci.aren, Moehle, Schultheiss,
Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Mem-
ber Scott that the Superintendent's recommendation for the
appointment of John Hoben to the principalship of Plymouth High
School #2 be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, MeLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss,Scott
and Tripp.

Nays: Nooe.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 9.10 p.in.
Respectfully submitted,

John D. McLaren, Temporary Sec
Board of Education

The regular monthly n, eeting of the Board of Educal
Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Wast
Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, October 10
in the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024
Mill Street, Plymouth, at 8 00 p.m.

Vice President Schultheiss called the meeting to ori
8: 00 p. m.

Present: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schult
Scott and Tripp; Assistant Sup't Harding and Sup't Ist

Absent: Member Fischer.

Also present: Mr. Haberkorn, Mr. Dzmelyk, Mr. Dani
Mr. Johnson.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by M
Tripp that the minutes for i he regular meeting of Septemb
1966, and the special meeting of October 3, 1960, be api
as read.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schult
Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by M
Hulsing that the following bills be approved foI pal

Operating Fund: V ouchers

9867, Payroll 9-9-66 1124,
9868, Leo Calhour 23,
9869, Void
9870, Mich. Hosp. Serv. 5,
9871, Payroll 9-16-66 19,
9872, Payroll 9-23-66 118,

9873 to 10,000 and
1 to 240, incl. 86,

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund: Vouchers

876, Natl. Bk. of Det. BOO,
877, 1966 Debt Fund 5,
878 to 895, incl. 78,

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheisi
and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Committee Reports

Community Relations: Chairman Hulsing commended the
papers for the excellent coverage and support during I
cent school bond election. She also expressed gratitud,
board members who interpreted to the clubs and organt:
in the Community the factual information contained
bond proposal.

Facilities Planning. Chairman Tripp gave a progress
on an up-to-date study of population growth.
Flnance. Chairman McLaren interpreted the monthly budg
report. He noted that due to the increased enrollment 01
state aid receipts would be higher than anticipated but al:1
certain expenditure items would have to be adjusted upwar
These adjustments would be detailed in the Novernher repot

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Memb,1
Hulsing that the appointment of Mr. Carrol,Nichols as prit
cipal of the Bird Elementary School be approved.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Ed,ultheiss, Sco
and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and secon(led by Memb•
McLaren that Mr. Edwin Cavell's request for permission
attend the Science Convention in Chicago be approved.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss, Sc€
and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 9.03 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther 1.. Hulsing, Secretary
Board of Education

,
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- - - Burroughs Announces 12 New Disk Models
Twelve new models of the

Burroughs head-per-track On-
Line Disk File have been an-

nounced by Burroughs Corp-
oration.

The new models join three
existing Burroughs Disk Files
which have long been recog-
nized as the world's fastest and

most reliable random access

computer memory devices.
The 15 disk files now available

provide high speed random ac-
cess Inlmory systems for all
Burroughs 500 Systems com-
puters as well as the B200
and B300 systems.

This full spectrum of Bur-
roughs disk file memory sizes
and speeds provides individ-
ually tailored memory file con-
figurations for every Bur-
roughs computer user.

The expansion of the Bur-
roughs Disk File product line

was achieved through increased
recording density on the metal
disks, improved design on the
read/write head, and higher
frequency electronics.

With each disli file, literally
millions of bits of information

are recorded on large, metal

spinning disks that resemble

oversize phonograph records.
Instead of sound being re-

corded in Irooves, however,
electronic signals representing
numbers and words are mag-

netically recorded on the sur-
faces of the disks.

Small dual -function readl

Ford Motor Co. has solved

the problem of Christmas shop-
ping for the man who has every-
thing - the Thunderbird with
everything.

A limited-edition Thunder-

bird known as the =Apollo' is
being sold this month exclu-
sively through Abercromble &
Fitch stores. Priced at $15,-
000 each, the cars are on dis-
play at Abercrombie & F itch
stores in New York City; Short

Hills, N.J.; Chicago, Ill., and
Miami and Palm Beach, Fla.

An abundance of electronic

gadgets which will allow pas-

sengers to do everything from

watch television to dictate let-

write heads poised over the
tracks can deposit or extract
information at the rate of 100,-

000 to 500,000 characters per
second.

Burroughs now offers cus-
tomers memory access speeds
of 17, 20, 23, 40 and 60 mil-

ters plus a unique and plush in-
tertor make the Thunderbird

Apollo one of the most luxurious
cars ever offered for sale to the
public.

The exterior of the car is
highlighted by a brilliant blue
paint unique to this Thunderbird
and a contrasting blue vinyl
top. Special gold name-plates
and Thunderbird emblems add
to the look of luxury.

The Apollo interior is de-
signed to cater to the every
need of driver and passengers.
Upholstery is plush blue lea-
ther. The reclining front pas-
senger seat has a power-oper-
ated headrest and ottoman.
Luxury underfoot is provided by

liseconds and Disk File iucre-
ments ranging in capacity from
1 million to 25 million bytes
and from 9.6 million to 36 mil-

lion characters. Customers

may develop their memory files
in increments ranging from 1
million to hundreds of billions

of characters.

a deep pile carpeting with mou-
ton overlay that can be removed
for cleaning.

A special full console has
been installed to handle the

variety of switches needed to
operate the various acces-
sories. If the driver wishes

to augment the car's air con-
ditioning with fresh alr, he
need only push a button to set a
retracting sun roof into motion.

Conveniently located between
the two front seats is a radio
telephone which permits occu-
pants to dial outside calls dir-
ectly. Stored in the glove com-
partment are a portable tape
recorder and an electric shav-
er.

Ford has Answer for Shoppers

THERE'll BE A ROARIN' GOOD TIME: At least that's what is ex-

pected at Hillside Inn on New Year's Eve when Bob Stremich, the own-
er, plans to serve African Lion as the top dish. He is shown here (left)
with his chef, Britton Crowther. This is the second year lion is being
served and they say it's a fine tasting dish.

Soapy Gives Treasures to Museum

/ 0 1-0 6\

W ith the announcement of the

expanded disk file line, Bur -
row:hs offers three types of
information storage files.

sSystem Memory,I a single
disk high speed informatic,i
storage unit, provides an ex-
tension of the main computer
memory and a storage area for
control programs, operating
software and program libraries
which may be accessed when
needed. The average access
times of System Memory units
are 17 and 20 millisecood.

• Modular Random Storage"
files are high speed (20 and 23
millisecond average access
time) disks designed to handle
medium size, high activity in-
for nation files.

«Data Memory Banks,D con-
sisting of banks of multiple
memory modules, provide low
cost, high volume storage with
the ability to expand thememory
bank in small increments at
continued low cost. The banks

ha, e average access Umes
ranging from 20 to 60 milli-
se¢on(is.

L

Ill
U 1 )7, 6

100

7- killi:VA,.i'.

Fill Out Your Gift List at
More than 100 examples of

giative African art will bi for- I
mally presented to the Detroit i
Institute of Arts for its per- 1
manent collectioo Fri., Dec. 16 ,
at an evening reception and ,
preview for all Founders So- 1
clety members and guests. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Mennen Williams ]
are the donors 01 this collec-
tioo - ceremonial masks, fet- 4
ishes, sculpture and heldpiecle i
- representing the cluture of ,
Africa. i

1/fiw# E

These jbjects were collected
My the fo.mer Michigan gover-
ior (194 )-1960) and Assistant
Necretart of State of African

Lf fairs during his numerous
African :rips. Mr. and Mrs.

Villums are now residing on
ronnancc ur Place in Grosse

Pointe Farms.

Willis F. Woods, director

i the Di troit Institute of Arts,
Ls supervising the installation
i the objects, which range
'rom a three-inch tall hand

1

u *137 1- 1-

mask to a towering 90-inch

mask 01 the Bobo tribe, with a
tall superstructure. They will
be in gallery 101 of the mu-

seum's South Wing, just within
the Farnsworth Ave. entrance.

The special exhibition d the
Williams' collection will con-

tinue through Fob. 19, 1967.
At that time, Williams' gift

will be added to the museum's

present African art collection,
creating for the Detroit Instl-
tute of Arts a fine representa-
tion of this widely diversified
and exciting field of art.

0Mr. and Mrs. Williams'

generous gift expands our Afri-
can collection greatly,' said
Woods. •In many instances it
provides us with examples of
art objects not previously re-

presented. Thi varied collic-L'.

3 Discount Low Prices!

u-W

Enfamil Biby Formula .... '22 25' 4Bilililll
Ch«,1-

Hershey Syrup
R.. $11.95 V.u. 

, Adorn .... ..
Val- 1 Lady Sunbeam /

Crest Tooth Paste ........ 57' - ELECTRIC SHAVER

..1.1- 1-1

HAIR SPRAY Wilkinson Sword Blades . . . Each49 - $888 1
R.I. rk ValleVaseline Hair Tonie ......69 0 R.. $29.95 Val-98' *Norelco Shaver 

A wiYM .tal,INa Hun
R,1. 47€ V.lui

Alka Seltzer ............ .„4

6"922

Can

- -- -

Rogular - Hard-10-Hold

151/6 ·01.

Can

-

6
Each 1888 1U- ---./..

1 tion represents ten Anican
. countries and 24 tribes.
R 'Atmospheric conditions in
1 Africa are detrimental to wood
1 and other organic materials 5
.. used by the artists,' Mr.Woods \ZZZzt

r 1 continued, *and political and 1 Illl R. $21* V.1* 9- C-4

,J * cultural upheavals also have .I= .- I G.E. Hair Dryer ........ ,.. 
":™YOR[Wl I UIN Cpm*1 11 had detterious efficts on the Socret Rot Lon Doodora nt . . Regular $19.95 Value

I But the items Mr. WIUiams I# "-" v.- $179 - Timex Watches ........ ,_ 554. continuation of tribal sculpture.

 selected adhere to various tra- Ull Push-button Perminent
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a mast of the Landuman tribe

(Republic of Guinea) in the form
of a highly abstract animal
heed, a Baule wood figure ofthe
Baboon Diety 01 Judgment; a
helmet (•Firespitter') mask
and a helmet mask with croco-

dile jaws, protruding ears and
projections on thedome inblack
stained wood.

Guided tours 04 th,Willtams'

conection will bo conducted by
the Detroit Institute of Arts
Education Dipt. each Thursday
at 12:30 p.m., beginning Dec.
22. The tours meet in gallery
101 and last about hall-an-
hour.

The museum is opoo to the
public from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed.
through Sun. (closed Mondays
and holidays).

WATER
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Wayne Adds
$2,000,000
For Sports

Wayne State University this
week announced the expenditure
of another $2-million for two
separate projects which will
allow WSU to make an addition
to the Frederick C. Matthaet
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion Building and begin work on
construction cd fields.

Specifically, the WSU Board
of Governors has approved an

· addition to the $2.5-million
Matthaet Building which will
provide eight handball courts
and six squash courts as well
as a spectators gallery ata cost
d $600,000.

The Board also approved a
$1,400,000 project which will
provide a football field, base-

: ball diamond, eight-lane run-
 ning track, 16 tennis courts,
• varsity football practice field,
: and nine instructional, intra-
- mural and practice fields plus
: landscaping and parking. This
 brings the total expenditure for
• athletic facilities in the past two
; years to $4.5-million.
 The field construction will
• complete the total field facil-
: itles development in what has
- been designated Phase I De-
: velopment, according to the an-
 nocincement from Dr. Richard
. Havel, Director 01 Health and
: Physical Education, It will

 cover the 42 acres of land the
- University acquired in the past
: two years and is bounded by the
• Ford and Lodge Freeways,
 Trumbull and Warren Avenues.
 Construction ts slated to be-
- gin in the coming winter with
: the schedule completlon date
 listed for the spring ol 1968.
: The monies will come from
: self-liquidation bonds.

i Ohio State
i Is Next Foe
E For M' Five
: Michigan's basketball team
 entered a ten-day final exam
• period this week with a 3-3

: record following its 91-80 vic-
e tory over Butler here last Mon-
: day.
 The Wolverines will be out
- of action until Dic. 22 when thoy
: meet Ohio University hore be-
 fore departing for the Los An-
- geles basketball classic, Dec.
2 27-30. Other teams in the

: Classic include Illinois, Wis-
. consin, Souther:, Ca-ornia,
 UCLA, Arizona, Georgia Tech
, and Arkansas.

• Six game statistics show that
' Craig Dill, 6-10 center leads
• the four Wolverini.

i

Inability to Find Basket Proves Costly And
Rocks go Down to First Defeat of'

Wayne Picks
Pair of Backs
For Honors

Two backfield men won

Wayne State University's post-
slason football honors as an-
nc unced this week by Head
Coach Vern Gale.

Freshman fultback and line-
ba cker Ron Solack (Grosse Ile)
wis named the 'Hitter' of the

Year after piling up 63 tackles
ud 37 assists in the 2-6 season
posted by the Tartars in 1966.

Wingback Dave Krupski (De-
trait-St. Thomas) was named
the Break-Maker- ci the Year
foe causing the most breaks
to occur ln WSU's favor.

Solack, a 5-11, 190-pounder
wbo did not even dress for the
WHU season-opener and did not
mike the starting lineup until
the fourth game, was WSU's
derinsive standout over the
last half of the season and
twice won Back of the Week
hcoors with his hard-hitting
defensive work.

Krupskl, a 6-0, 180 pound
*nlor, won "Back' of the Week
honors and was a honorary co-
captain during the season. He
was a two-way player during the
first two games and saw limit-
,] offensive action late in the
y aar. His award is given for
p )ints accumulated via inter-

captions,fumble recover les,
causing fumbles, causing inter-
ceptions, and, in general, mak-
ing breaks for the WSU team.

I 4

£Ijtt VallESI

ACTION APLENTY: There's never a dull mo-
ment when the iunior basketball players get to-
gether on Saturday mornings as these pictures
show. The upper left view is almost like a ballet
and the lower view you can name and it's a good
thing the referee isn't looking.

Wayne -State Tic·X

Newly-appointed Wayne State Three WayneState University
University assistant basketball football staff members are in
coach Gunars Vitolins lettered their first year with WSU. They
three times at guard for the are varsity assistants Roy Pin-
Tartars as a collegian. dara and Dave Hoover And

... junior varsity assistant Bob
Schroeder.

Longest punt ever recorded ...
by a Wayne State University Wayne State University
football player is the 80-yarder awarded 34 varsity football let-
booted by George Gembis ters for the 1966 season.
against Akron in 1937.  ***

Forward Marty Letzmann and

Wayne State University sen-
guard Tip Smathers are the

tor team set a Palmer Park lone seniors on Wayne State

four-mile record in cross
University's 1966-67 basketball

country this season by touring
team.

the course in 19:04 on a rainy
wayne State Universityday.

... fencing coach Istvan Donos j

Despite a tenacious defense
that allowed only 45 points,
Plymouth's cage quintet could
not quite overcome a freezing
cold shooting night as Allen
Park slipped past them 45-41
last week.

Plymouth shot a whopping 56
times from the floor, but could
connect on only 15. The cold
spell was more than a match
for the December weather out-
side.

*At the end of last season
we took a look at the number
of points a team was averaging
against us,» commented Head
Coach Dick Bearup in a mid-
week analysts of the loss.

gW e found teams werescor-
ing 60 points on us regularly.
This year we decided to work
hard on defense.'

The Rocks allowed the Park-

ers only 45 shots from the floor,
and controlled most of the of-
fensive and defensive boards,
especially with the efforts of
forward Mike Stakias in the
second half.

But it Was to no avail as the
Rock team could muster only
41 points. It was in marked

contrast to the first two games,
in which Plymouth easily topped
Walled Lake and Stevenson (Li-
vonia) in a F r iday -Saturday
back-to-back combination.

Walled Lake fell 59-36 and

Stevenson, a new school with no
senior class, succumbed 57-35.

Also missing in lutfriday's
Suburban Six opener was scor-
ing from Stakias. The young
star forward netted only seven
points for the evening, all char-
tty losses.

John Davis turned in his best
performance of the early sea-
son so far, grabbing 15 points.
Last years JV star Mike Kubik
was the only other Rock with
double figures with 11.

It was a see-saw battle in the

first quarter, but Allen Park
senior Jim Fanto dumped five
field goals and two free throws
in a red hot second stanza that
put the Park ahead 28-21 at
half.

Fanto, as the second quarter
tralled out, hit four long jump-
ers in a row.

5:kk:...:528:8$52:55.:...:SS...24*S:*S::...;::95

1-Bits
@

Clark, Associate Professor in
Industrial Engineering.

***

Wayne State University's
1967 football schedule will be

increased to nine games from
the eight-game cards of the last
three seasons.

***

Wayne State University coed
and 1964 Olympic gold medal
winner C ynthla Goyette, set two
records in winning the 50 and
100-yard breastroke events at
the National Women's Colleg-
iates in December.

...

Dick Lisabeth holds wayne

Plymouth tralled 31-38 at the Missing five free throws 111
end of the third quarter, gain- the closing minutes and six
ing nothing as each team scored others during the game gave
tee points. Plymouth 11 for 22 at the char-

Ih the final quarter, the Rocks tty line - a poor showing.
•It's well below what they canpulled ahead on a field goal and

two free throws, to trail by only do,» Bearup noted.
three, 35-38. Friday - last night - the

Rocks took on Belleville - a

A one-and-one foul was call- changed team from last year
ed for Plymouth, and then a that was an easy mark for any-
technical. The Rocks had a body around.
chance for three points and a tie Plymouth, unlike most other
ball game. teams, will not play inaChrist-

Only one of the free throws mas tournament. But the Rocks

dropped in. Less than a minute will need all the time to prac-

later the same opportunity tice because when they resume
came to the Rocks - a one-and. in January they must faceBent-
one and a technical. Not one ley, and then Trenton, two pow-
of the three shots connected. erful Suburban Six rivals.

That broke the back of the Bearup expects to continue to
Rocks meager offense as Allen work on defense, and develop
Park pulled ahead enough to young players like Stakias, and
hold out until the buzzer. Kublk, who are both junlors.

A GAS DRYER wi

your clothes drying-d
... end :ove on i

A Gas Dryer delivers clothes

fluffy-soft and sunshine-fresh.

It completely eliminates hauling

and hanging wet clothes,

but more than this, today's

Gas Dryers are designed

with "Wash and Wear" clothes

in mind. Many fabrics dry

ready·co-wear and your whole

washing will require less ironing

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIAN

COOL...CLEAN

GAS COOKING

beason €
Plymouth fans, also, will b

taking a close look at the RoqA
this year, as they head into thi
second season under Bearup

*As one said last week: •
saw some moves tonight on 411,
court 1 haven't seen for years it
Plymouth.'

It will be on that note d op
timism that the scrappy Roc
team will head into the middle o
its 14 game regulw seaser
schedule.

Plymouth scoring:
John Davis 1 !
Mike Kubik 1
Mike Stakias

Nate Louibrand :
Jim Clayton :
John Ellison

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Plymouth 12 9 10 10 A
Allen Park 10 18 10 7 4

1 end .

fudgery
oning lime, too !

-r

j

DE DEALER

ELIMINATE $

SARBASE CAN 
MESS 1

0
e

.

9370

0

0
0

0

0 .0- f0

0

0

0

¢• AGNEW JEWELERS  -
--

holds a 90 -37 career coaching State University records for ofiers 1001 temperatures

FROM YOUR I Wayne State University's sin- record in nine years at the longest punt return (82 yards)
Shop now - choose from Complete gle-season and career rushin school. and longest kickdf return (96 All Automatic

HOMEselections - -id last minde 6, records are held by Elbert .*. yards), both set in 1954.
IWointment. Charte everything to Richmond who gained 790 yards Chairman of Wayne State *.* with the amazing

for only0," accolt

in 1951, 2,010 in a three-year University's Athletic Advisory "BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN" pennies a day f career. Committee is Dr. Gerald E In Wayne State University's
 first football season, 1918, the •

Tartars won all four starts,

4  scoring 100 points and blanking /7 =E= 2-\ i
• V AVIC all four foes.

.with an
'IM i J

> f of Plymouth

MANY  "Charge lt" XMAS GIFTS 
from KA Y'S

L/ #712'ROM

SHEFFIELD

PENDANTS

12.50 up
.....

Longest run from scrimmage
by a Wayne State University
football player is Jim McMil-
lan's 78-yard scamper vs. John
Carroll in 1958.

...

AUTOMATIC

smokeless,odorless

Gas

SH"Mag ,

9hockprool
WaNrproof
Diver'. W.tch

m,En,9.n

Bankard

 IT MAKES ALL YOUR POTS Incinerator!
and Darrell Fralick never played - .Be Good To Your Friends

high school football, yet stepped AND PANS AUTOMATICI
Security Choose Their Gift into a starting position in his

Charge - - - ----
 Wayne State University tackle

first college season, 1965. PG,31 33 Published by Coniumers Power Company
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 PEARL RINGS $10 up RONSON IUTANE
POCKET LIGHTER

TOAVEL CLOCKS

From KAY'S

This Chrislmo,

give her marni-
thing Int,mot•.
Choose from e

doll polom••,
pe,gnoin, walk or

soft mociine-
washable. All in o

world of dreamy

1.111 801.S [1111

..."1.

--0- 16,5        ..... "  j 'iiii Sll|ISS liMIFICATES Elfi.. Or choose a
lovely quilted
Fobe . .- .11

Many Styles $5 JEWEL *OXESSO,cial Value
by -4 $.95

Small Weekly or Monthly Terms 4

AGNEW 340 MAIN STREET

JEWELERS PLYMOUTH, MICH.
GUARANTIED WATCH REPAIR

WI" h

R--
"Chim It"

OPEN EVENINGS 'til ,

of PLYMOUTH
846 West Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 453-7855

7............. Vill'll'll'll'll'll'll'lix'kill,1/8/1,/298.'fiall'll'

[ICHIGAN BANK
NATONAL •seOolATtoN

...9.4/0 0.'Ill'*h bdik. SATURDAY, 6.016'Pli# .I.
44421 Ann Arb= Rd. jlI.
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It'• Just Like A IDream Na, s RocksFace Wa.ne Within Reach
Rocks ¥oung SE®imming €•ae h Tank Task Of A 11 Time 500 Mark

Plymouth's league swimming
alt's just like a dream - and

I still fiel that it's not true...
but it ts a great opportunity".

With these fmi simple words
young Dick Gretzinger explain-
ed his reactions to suddenly
being given the role of swim-
ming coach at Plymouth High
School.

Only 23 years old,buta
swimmer with great experience
despite his youth, Dick has
hurled himself into the new
position with avigor that augurs
well for the future oi the Pty-
mouth High School natators.

A star in his own right while
a member 01 the Rocks swim-
ming team in his high school
days, young Dick knows what it
takes - and he is willing to do
anything to make the rest of hts
dream come true.

1 always wanted to be a
coach/' he explained, ebut I
didn't think I would get the
chance so quickly. Aut now

that I have It, 1 hope to make
the most d it. It sure is a
great opportunity:

Young Dick, who came back
to the R,cks this fall to assist
.lth the coaching of the swim-
ming team, suddenly was cast
mto the top role when John
Mefall, who doubled as football
and swimming coach resigned,
to take over the management of
a motel in Petoskey.

After he was graduated from

Musmc
If you ever have wondered

why it ts that most athletic

-High Sctool, where he was nam-
ed to tne All-American high
school s •imming tiam, he at-
tended Michigan State Unlver-
sity wh, re he quickly gained a
star roil with the Spartan
s•immers.

Before he finished his college
career ) oung Dick was honored

ts + rom

team at Plymouth High?
'I am hopeful that we will

have a winning season,' hesaid,
•and I think the boys are in the
right mood for the competition.
At least, I hope so.

*The boys had a 3 and 11
mark last year and I am sure
hopeful that we can better that.
You can bet we're going to try.'

Now that he has the great
opportunity as a head coach the
youthful Plymouth mentor has
his sights set on higher things.

=I want to become a good
coach," he said, eand take my
place with the leaders. Of
course, weive had some great
swimming coaches around here
and it will be difficult to match
their records. But, as I said,
this is a great opportunity.»

Did he hope to become ano-
ther Matt Mann, the famed
Michigan Coach of ott,ir years?

IWell, he sure was a great
coach," young Dick answerzd,
•but I think the bist coach 1
ever saw is Dick Fetters, as-
sistant at Michigan State. If
I could come close to him -'

The young man is learning
fast.

One thing is sure, after talk-
ing to the young fellowwhosud-
denly was thrust into a head
coach's job, the Plymouth High
School swimmers are in good
hands.

l Sport
vowed it wouldn't happen again.

Starting the next day he ap-

opener with Allen Park len
little doubt the Rocks have their
work cut out for them tms year.

Under new head coach Dick
Gretzinger, ex Plymouth tank
star, and nationally known
standout on the Michigan State
Spartans swimming team from
1963 to 1965, the Rocks face
a tough schedule.

Last week they fell victim
to Allen Park 39 to 66 as the
down river squad swept both re-
lay events and took firsts in
seven other features.

Chick Porter netted a first
for the Rocks in the 50 yard
freestyle, and Biff Leonard, a
freestyle, clocked at :24 flat,
and Biff Leonard, a strong
swimmer from last year, took
lead honors in the 100 yard
breaststroke, with a 1.08.8.
' In other Plymouth scoring,
Pat McCord swam second in
the 200 free with a 2:04.1 time.
He later turned second in the
butterfly event with a :58.6.

Bob Renas took honors in
two other events for the Rocks:
a second at 2:20.6 in the in-
dividual medley, and a second
in the long distance 400 yard
freestyle 4:34.9.

In diving, Marshall Little
netted 41.2 points and second
place.

Porter took a second ln the
100 freestyle with a : 54, and
Mark Whittaker third, turning
a :57.4.

Brian Foust grabbed a third
in the backstroke at 1:08.9.

Two other meets were on tap
this week - one Tuesday at
Fordson, and another Thursday
at Belleville.

Boat Show

After 48 years of basketball,
Wayne State University finds it-
self just two victories away
from the 500 circle of all-time

triumphs posted by the school
in the sport.

Those first two could come

early in the season, perhaps the
first week. First-year coach
Frank Gompert would like no-

thing better than to get them out
oi the way in the first two starts
if he could, just because he
would like to win them all.

After those 48 years of pla>,
WSU cage teams have tipped off
with the opposition 872 times
and boast 498 victories as

against 374 losses and a mark of
32 winning seasons against 16

-

sub-.500 campaigns. Eastei

The Tartars have 20 chances teams
in 1966-67 to crash the 500 cir- WSU
cle for victories. The first sions.
872 games have been played gins i
against some 154 different op- even v
ponents and nine more new .500 al
ones are on the upcoming
schedule, If

WSU's winningest campaign wanti
was the 1951 -52 club which won a ca]

19 and lost 6. It broke the rec- way.

ord of 18-1 set by the 1927-28 L 1unit. The 1955-56 NCAA Tour-
nament aggregation also w
18, losing three.

And to complete the survi
WSU's most frequent oppon€
- and the one which WSU h
beaten most - is neighbort

rn Michigan. The two

have mel 62 times with

having won on 38 occa-
WSU holdswinning mar-

igainst 77 opponents, is
vith 16 others and under

gainst 61.
...

a woman says she
5 to learn how to drive

r. don't stand in her

1 VT U
46 1/il/lia€12/ir/1/•A/$9///0/JIF/ C

Dick Gretzinger -,£,1.e:Zr g
HOME FURNISHINGS 1_

2954. L-•,Table

E%9 ' High styling in today's home interiors „.M

The Olc
:.7

calls for Mediterranean designing andn

ae-**dto ES# &€L tabla

with the captaincy of the Spar-
tan Swimming team, was named
to the All-American team in
his sophomore and junior years

and won the Big Ten champ-
tonship in the free style medley
relay.

What does he think of his
chances of developing a winning

--

X

coaches become prematurely
gray-hatred you would have and invited any fellow who could 2734" Square Commode -,Mtgar by Mersman aresports

peared at the ball park early

found the answer last week throw left-handed to come out 79.95 TI I Itgl Ill 1
when the Plymouth High School and pitch to him. Hour after Nov Needs beautifully Spanishbasketball team suffered its

hour Ty faced this weird left ...
first defeat of this seascm. hand pitching. It was stren- Old Motors -After winning the first two uous work.

0.-0.1:=3=-+

Mesa Bella, a family of beautiful
To glamorize your home decor, it's

games with comparative eue, < But it paid off. *Doc' White
Antique outboard motors are

tables! Sturdy oak, the primary wood,Coach Dick Bearup warned that never struck hlm out apin -
sought by the Greater Michigan

is artfully finished in rich, distressed
tougher days were to come, but Unfortunately, there is little shape. They are anxious and not even once over the remain-
he di(in't expect they would ar. a coach can do about it. When they want to win. Then the ball der of their careers. Boat Show, to be held Jan.            pecan tone. You requested more gen-rive so soon. a player gets *cold' and loses takes a few funny bounces and ...

Armory. This ninth annual 4//- --7IMI erously proportioned tables and here
28-Feb. 5 at Detroit Artillery

Because the team lacked his "shooting eyet both he and you became a burn.' It was the same with Hank
boat show has *Boating - Yes-height, he figured that sooner the coach have to have patience. It was this remark that Greenberg, when the Tigers they are ! Matching laminated plastic

or later the taller boys on the They have to wait until the brought about the oft-used ex- switched the star first baseman -€<,r the tops.
terday and Today' as its theme. Formica® protects and "party-proofs ,,

Opposition would wreak havoc accuracy returns. pression 'that's the way the to the outfield. Hank didn't like What's an antique outboard
with his tads. But it wasn't ... ball bounces' when you want the move. But he knew if he

One made before 1942, ac-
motor?

the lack of height that beat the The late Gus Dorals, leg- to sympathlze with a losing was to stay with the Tigers C 4 ,

Rocks. It was their inability midary football coach at the coach. he'd have to rnake the most of show rnanager. But Burch ex-ording to Frank E. Burch,
to find the basket. University 01 Detroit, stated Of course the players them- it.

Time after time they had it plain, y one day when he cas- selves can help speed the return Not a good fielder at best, pects to exhibit outboards in
-./.Il"/ I.......

th,ir plays working just fin. - ually rl marked after his team to form ... if they want to Hank went about the job pains- e show that were manufac- A.W.il/1-2-.*1-31.
pntr to sel the b¥1 rim the had lost a heart-breaker work and comquer what seem- takingly. He invit-ed afl thekids

shown will be about 600 new ' . Al ./ILIA-.1

1,red in the early 1920's. Also
betting and fall outfide instead •Coac hing is a funny bust- ingly is a weakness. in the southern camp that boats and hundreds oi new out-of inside. And with each of ness. You work hard with It calls to mind a story they spring to come out to the park. 5954- Scroll these a coach could **1 a gray the boys all week. You think you tell about t famous Ty Cobb, And long after the other players

So anxious is the boat show
board motors.

Cocktail 59.9!
hair. have evlry thing. They are in who played in the Tiger out- had showered and changed to locate and exhibit old out-field and often is called the clothes, Hank was still out in -

boards that the boat show re-greatest player of all time. left filld *chasing flles".
41He may not have been the But he conquered the job. It will spill $1150 in prize

cently announced a contest.

greatest player, but there is That's what counted. 1 73no question about the fact that That's the kind of work it re- money into eight skippers'
hands. First prize is $500,he was the greatest competitor. quires - and if he had been a
second is $300, third is $100.The story they tell concerns member of the Plymouth High Five honorable mentions of $50, lime a game early in his career School team that couidn't hit the
each will be awarded. The 1 4.-1. 2.0when •Doc' White, the famous basket last Friday night, you hitch is that the motors rnustleft hand pitcher of the Chicago can bet that he would have spent

-11'

" Is ',C-               -White Sox, caused Cobb to most of this week taking aim be in operating condition.
r-----C-f - -L-----llli-l:n

strike out three times. at the hoop... even if he Antique outboard motor buffs .7*4--22

judge the entries. Winners will
Cobb was furious. But hi had to be alone in the gy m. and boating authorities w 1 11

be announced Jan. 26.Don't Let Fire Hazard s Entrants in the contest must311-7,A-W*.v
j,id¢21\  Running take their motors to any fran-

chlsed Michigan marine dealer 1 .-'.-4

to have them certified as to Cocktail 59.44.7: Mar Your Christmas running condition. Deadline for  M. 4
u.re

il -

1 : Out ... entry is Jan. 16.
Don't get burned this Christ- fuzzy or long-napped and light- Official entry blanks are Menman Tablesmas.

weight materials which burn available from the Michigan
..t. iwit.- j..... t.. bi-"The holiday season is a time most readily. Little girls' Marine Dealers Association,

of open flames in many house- flared skirts are especially owner and producer of the boat
holds - logs crackling in the risky. The snug-fitting jeans show, at 12800 W. Ten Mile,
fireplace, candles burning on ot the boys are much safer. Huntington Woods, Mich. 48070. *eve; -.low coffee tables, space heat- There are flame-resistant

ers turned up high to ward off fabrics on the market, but they
the outside chill. are functional for only a small drullFor Your Convenience The holiday seuoo also is the part of the clothing market. Bowling
time when many people are Most clothing will burn. Ii)*--9: 6-111=--- .41,-7.37'll-
burned when their clothing ig- Have a short family meeting scores 1------ ..72

Gift Certifieates nites from an open flame. right away to study possible 29%- 1 1434- Cabinet Coneole 7%# ''258 4
Today's Health, the magazine flame hazards in your house

of the American Medical Asso- hold. Correct such hazards as Ply mouth =5" Star kciation, reports that safety ex- are correctable; warn everyone Bill's Market 15 9

Sort of an old fashioned blast off. people die each year from ar(is as are correctable; warn Box Bar 15 9  1
perts estimate thi some 2,000 in the family against those haz- Bode's Coffee 15 9

burns suffered when their those hazards that remain. Colonial C lianers 13 11In other words... check and re-check. clothing catches fire. Another And reharse once apin the Krun Chee 12 12
250,000 suffer burns sufficient- rules of rolling on the floor Air nte 12 12Who and what have you forgotten?
attention. Most al these acct- kirt• probably will have ftmwith Vito 5 19

ly serious to reg:ire medical and amothering thenames. The Heldes Flowers 10 14-        1Here's a quick check list for you...
Most often burned are very help thorn remember what todo V Riblett - 216dents are entirely avoidable. a practice roll or two, and it will High Ind. Game

small children and their grand- ir fire strikes.from the most accessible, fasf ionable parents of advanced years. Team High Single
Screens in front 0, nreplaces, Wayne Gives D•gr••s Bode - 890

and reasonable haberdashery in town: lamp chimneys around candles,
A total of 1,831 candidates High Ind. Series

flame space heaters will pre- Wayne State University'• Win- Team High Series
»05

and screens in front of open-
will be awarded dignes at McAllister - 578

Excello Shirts ... ... from $7.00 vent most of these accidents.

It go. without saying that chil-
at 8: 30 p. m. Tuisday, Dic. 20,
ter commiocement e:,ucts- Bill'i - 2,69*

Sport Shirts ........,from $5.00 dren should be cautioned again- at Cobo Hall in Detroit.
Quick Gain 7,6,,/st playing with matcheB and

Dr. William R. Keast, Pres- \V\,la«---Lounging Shave Coats from $6.50 warned to remain a sate dis-
ident of WSU, will confer 1,057 If a man weighing 150 Allillilillillhtance from open flames, in- bachelors' degr-, 698 mu- Pounds on the earth could be Hosiery, all lengtl· s ..$ 1 to $2.95 cluding outdoor boofires and ters' degrees, 53 Ph. D. de- carried to the sun he wouldoutdoor charcoal grills.

Everyone in thefamily should grees, and 23 Ed. D, defreis. weigh nearly two tons.
, Colognes, the masculine ones .... be briefed once again on what

---a.- ..........$1.50 to $15 to do when the clothing catches
fire. Above all - doo't panic - PLYMOU

: Ties, ties, ties from $2.50 don't run. Roll on the floor or
the ground, smother thi flames AUTO EL
with a coat, blanket or rug.

Not to mention suits, sport coits, topcoats, rain- For severe burns, don't wait I S YEAR; Ill

to try first ald; b•-le thi vic-
coats, suburban coats and other coats . · · . (all tin, in a blanket and head for

medical attintion at ooce. Thi • CARBURETOR SERVICE

at doctor can't do much for a . mOUILE SHOOTING FOR

FURNISHINGSsevere burn at your home. He SHORTS

most likely will tell you to meet
him at the hospital, or at his

Carl Caplin's are available. * WE REBUILD STARTERS
office, where proper facllitles * ELECTRONIC TUNE UPS Since 1907"

Keep in mind that som. typ- IGNITIONS
GENERATORS . ALTERNATORS

call 455-009001 clothing ignite more readily
aboard the Mayflower) than others. It is the filmy Brake Service 620 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH i 825 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH GL 3.8220

. nets and gauzes, the sheer,

6

ITH  BUDGET TkICM) AVAILADLD

ECTRICPINL
f.1/NCI

HOME
 8 AM TO 5 PM

I -

L

1 -                                                                                -

L
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WIN . . . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

---------/r---------
-- -Ii----

Olve Away• 2 Card of Thanks

SMALL TAN male dog, 3 We wish to thank all our
' years aid. has been worm- r ?latives, friends and

ed and had shots. '56 model nei:hbors who were so kind
4vasher, in need of repair. anc thoughtful during the
453-6235 15-f losK of our loved one. also

the Rev. Ronald Ross for his

2 Card of Thanks kin lness and comforting
- - words, and the Schrader Fu-

neral Home for their kind·
We wish to thank all our

ness and service.
neighbors, friends and

Mr and Mrs. Philip Rodman
relatives who were so kind

and family
and thoughtful during the Mr and Mrs. LeRoy Cripe
illness anl loss of our loved

one, also the Rev. David and-f,imily 15-c

Davies for kindness and 4 Contracts
comforting words and Schra- -
der Funeral Home for hteir QUICK cash for your prop-
kindness and service. ely. Also trade - agent.

Mrs. Roger A. Carver CaL Sterling Freyman, GA
and fam ily 7-3H 00 - GL 3-9235.

16 For Sal. - Real E••le 16 For Sale - R.al E.iate
- 0

1/ L

--LA-19!EP 1 L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

VACANT ! -

Family style two story
brick home - carpeted 11-
brary, living and dining REAL ESTATE CO.
room - paneled den - 2
baths - full basement - 1 CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

acre of excellent location.
$32,500 M ove in before the holi-

days and enjoy the •ea-
VACANT! ! *n in a now zilling.
NEEDS SOME REPAIR - vn have four homes for

make your offer on this 2 immediate posiossion.

bedroom city frame -
OUT OF TOWN OWNER N i. 1 Four bedroom quad,

ANXIOUS - asking $12,000 family room with
fireplace, full base-
ment, large lot, 1lk

SALESMAN baths, 2 car garage,
NEEDED $33,900.

- full or pan time - N).2Four bedroom al-
most new colonial in

WANT SPACE 1 best of location, full
Check this four bedroom basement, Bi baths,

ranch - 2 baths - built-in Florida room, at-

kitchen - 2 fireplaces - tached two car gar-

 full basement - VERY AT- age, $31,900.

TRACI'IVE THROUGH- N ). 3 Three bedrm. brick
' OUT - large township lot ranch like new, full
i - $31,800 basement, extra in-

SMALL PRICE sulation, good loca-
for such a nice FIRST tion. $19,900.

HOME - 2 bedrooms - N ). 4 Four bedroom home
large cheerful kitchen in older section of
ONLY $11,500 town completely re-
LARGE 100 done inside and out,

1 4 baths, full base-x 200 ft. lot fully fenced -
ment, hot waterPLUS 2 bedroom home

for only $11,200 heat, large lot.
$18,900

IDEAL ACREAGE !

Up and coming area - 49
acres - rolling land -
COME IN FOR DETAILS J. L HUDSON

Gl 3-8661

Real Estate
AN EXCELLENT BUY, 3 ..

7 lost ind Found

LOST: Large male cat, dar
color, long fur, bushy tai

Name of Sugar. Re war
dead or alive. Mrs. Bes,1,
McCullough, 254 N. Mill. Gl
3-0951. 9-

FOUND - Male puppy, whit4
with brown spots, found o]
M-14, near Township Hal]
453-4914. 15-,

0 Simations W.-d

PIANO tuning and repair
All work guaranteed. Cal

453-5590 14t

WILL BABYSIT in my hom,
- 453-4579. 15-

LET'S MAKE A DEAL

I have $1,000 tops and
$500 bottoms - Sunoco
Sunny dollar contest.

453-5518

15-p

Fol $/b . R./1 1.1./.
----........

L# Dlll &36ft,
NAL Z.TAII

900 8. Ma Street

GL 37800

---------1-1---il---ill---------

BE SURE

And see the interior of
this neat brick ranch.
It's much roomier than
it looks from the out-
side. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, partly finished
basement, big 70 ft. x
180 ft. terraced lot.

Call for your opportu-
nity to make an inspec-
tion of this fine Plym-
outh Townshp home.
$23,900.

"PLYMOUTH MAIL
READERS ATTENTION"

Immediate Occupancy.
Ideal center of Plym-
outh location. Pleasant
older home with 3 bed-

rooms, separate dining,
basement,enclosed
porch, extra all purgose
room. $16,950. Calf for
location.

BE IN BY•CHRISTMAS

Still time to get you
moved iqto this neat
aluminum aided ranch

by Christmas. North-
ville schools, big 44
acre lot, large 24 x 24
garage. The extra den
or sunroom would be

'1¢2

10 W.-4 - Buy
--

k NEWSPAPERS - 30 cents
1. per 100 lbs. We pay as
d much for your copper or

brass - aluminum, etc. as
 most dealers and more than

c many. L&L Waste Mater-
e ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
1 PA 1-7436.

- _ _ . JJ - 1

c 11 Wanted - Miscollan„ous

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -

1 Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
f ways buying.

PLYMOUTH

: IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1000 GA 5-1110

12 For Re•,0 - Apaftments,
Hous- and Rooms

APARTMENT for rent. 5814

Lilley Rd. From 4 p.m.
till 9 p.m. 15-c

.

' 16 For Sal. - 6/1 •st••
--

1 Stark Realty
Mulat-Li# 1.0.

$13,500. Smart two bed-
room ranch. Excellent

w condition. Low down pay-
ment. 113 Walnut St.,
Northville.

$2,500 down. 3 bedroom,
custom built ranch. Ex-
cellent area. $27,000 FHA.
Lower for cash. 357 N.
Evergreen, Plymouth.

$39,900. Elegant 4 bed-
room, family room, base-
ment, 110 ft. lot. Trees.
Hough Park. 1380 Linden,
Plymouth.

.1 P.nniman

rI /.1/70 GL 3-1020

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
billi..

199 North Main
1 11

GL 3.2525
1

Two acres with 3-bed-

room one story house,
Northville Township
aluminum siding, full
basement, separate din-
ing room, kar garage,
close to Northville.

12 For Ren/ . Apartments, 13 For Rent - Officom
Houies and Rooms      -

-------77.-- 2ND FLOOR front office at
SINGLE efficienc) apart- 274 S. Main. Phone 453-

ment. FI 9-2780. 15-c
3333 or apply at 280 S. Main

HEATED furnished apart- St. 15-c

ment, no children or pets. :„.
Deposit required. 941 N. Mill 17 For Sale - Hous,hold
St. before 6 p.m. 15-p ------
-- - ·KENMORE wringer type
HOUSE at 238 S. Main, Ply- washing machine - used

mouth, for business occu- only 4 months - like new.
pancy. Currently occupied $40.00. 4534814. 14-c

by Wool Shop. Call 453-3333
or apPly at 280 S. Main St. RAFFERTY, Mrs. LeRoy,

Plymouth. 12-J 215 Willard, Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free

tickets to the PENN THE-

PANKOW, Donald, 13840 ATRE on any future Wed-
Ridgewood, Plymouth. You nesday or Thursday eve-

are entitled to 2 free tickets ning. Just call at The{Plym-
to the PENN THEATRE on outh Mail office and identify
any future Wednesday or yourself and pick up your
Thursday evening. Just call passes.
at The Plymouth Mail office -
a n d identify yourself and PILE IS SOFT and lofty .
pick up your passes. colors retain brilliance in

carpets cleaned with Blue
HALL with kitchen - wed- Lustre. Rent electric sham-

dings - receptions, etc. pooer -1. S. & W. Pro Hard-
Special day/night rates for ware - 875 Ann Arbor Rd.,
small meetings, etc. 453- Plymouth. 15-c

2817. 5tf CARPETS a fright? Make
WARM, clean room for a them a beautiful sight

clean. respectable man. with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-

453-4346 3 blocks from busi- tric shampooer $1. Beyer
meu section. 14-c Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main,

Plymouth. 15-c

PLYMOUTH, in city - one ONE OF THE finer things
bedroom apartment - ap- of life - Blue Lustre carpet

pliances included. Adults and upholstery cleaner. Rent
only - no pets. Security de- electric shampooer $1. Pease
posit. $115.00. 453-4254. 14-c Paint & Wallpaper - 570 S.

Main, Plymouth. 15-c

UNFURNISHED - 3 rooms <- -          -

and bath. Stove, refriger- 18 For Sale - Miscellaneous
ator, heat and hot water fur- FIREPLACE WOOD - sea-
nished. Adults only. $90.00 soned applewood for sale.
per month. Security deposit. Call after 6:00 p.m. 453-3451.
GL 3-7216 after 5 p.m. 13-c 14<

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Men and Beal the Abominable

women - singles and dou- Snowman Wilh An
bles. GA 2-9235. ARIEN'S 4, 5&6
3 FURNISHED rooms for 2 Stage Snow Blowers

light housekeeping, middle Now From
aged couple preferred - no SAXTON'S
children - no pets. 453-6447.

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.168 Hamilton. 14.c
453-6250

1 3 For Rent - Offices
1 1 --1

OFFICE SPACE ICE KART
IN PLYMOUTH

FOR RENT Don't miss out on the

2 room office with private latest in winter fun !

entrance. Newly deeerat-
ed, carpeted, matn floor. From $249.00
Good pfrking facilities.
All utilities furnished. $90 HONDA of Ah n Arbor
a mo. Phone 453-5026
days or 464-#734 evenings. 3000 Packard at Plan

. 1. 665-9281
16 For Sale - Real Estate

18 For Sale - Miscellaneous

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO
snow vehicle. Saxton's

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. 4534250. k

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 -
2C volurnes - highly rated
never used. Original valuc

$200. Sacrifice $35. Large
Bible. 538-7802. 12-c

MIXED FIREPLACE wood
$17.00 a cord, delivered

and stacked. Call 455-0587.
10-tf

CAMERA - Argus C3, case
for slides or prints, light

rneter, case projector, 500
watt, case - four magazines,
40x40 radiant screen. All

like new, $75.00. 151)

BOY'S HOCKEY skates,
size 6, good condition,

$4.00. 453-8314. 15-c

TALLMADGE, Theron, 358
W.Liberty, Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday evi·-
ning. Just call at The Plym.
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

.....

18 For Sili - Miscollinious

Dear Neighbor,

Have you been to the Lampo!
find us chuck full of exciting I
and unusual gifts for that "Ha
list.

Come and see our "Special vE
to charm the young or not so,
side Inn on Plymouth Road -
from the crowded parking lott

We will be happy to gift wral

The
41661 Plyn

(P.S. We

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks.
Motors, Etc.

-

18 For Sale - Miscillin-u,
r

AIR KING - 250 - humidifie:)
like new, $35.00.453-6985.

154

23 For Sal. - Aulos, Trucks,'
Moton, Etc.

1967 GMC ;
V2 TON PICKUP

Heater, defrosters, back-'.
up lights, seat belts, 2-·
speed wipers, washers;
padded dash and viser,
traffic hazard lights, di-:
rectional signals. inside ·
rear-view mirror.

$1,828
INCLUDING
ALL TAXES

PONTIAC'S

ONLY EXCLUSIVE

TRUCK DEALERS

FACTORY BRANCH

Oakland al Cal.

FE 5-9483

A WANT AD IS AN EASY

WAYTO MAKE ITEMS GO

I ----- -----.I-

1 0 For Sale - Miscollanious

;t Gift Shop lately? You will
woliday suggestions - unique
rd to buy for" person on your

:casion" sweaters and lingerie '
young gals. We are at the Hill-

iust outside of town - away ·

) your selections.

LAMPOST
,outh Rd., Plymothh, Mich.

OL 3-1535

welcome browsers too)

23 For S•le -Autos, Trucki
Moton, Etc.

ideal for the Christmas

bedroom frame home in .7, DOUU. ... tree. Has 2 other good
Salem on almost one sized bedrooms. Great

acre of land. $13,900
and it has a natural the whole family.61 3-2210

Christmas package for

)ace and asun $20,500.

PRICED RIGHT to a
handyman, 3 bedroom
frame near Wayne Rd

$21,900.00

Seven Mile-Inkster area,
% acre lot with 2-bed-
room home, full base-
ment, very fine heating
system, 144 car garage,
large trees. $15,500.00.
$1,500 down on land
contract.

89 rolling acres in Plym-
outh TownshiD on Ann

-------

BILL FOREMAN'S

Stewart 01[lford ORCHARD STORE
GIFT BOXES

REAL ESTATE PEARS

1270 S. Main All Kind. of APPLES

IN PLYMOUTH TWP. - Puri Sweet

CIDER & HONEY

A
DECEMBER

SNOWBALLS 1.

Shopper's Specials
Make this Christmas a choice of a lifetime

happiness. Choose a home for your family. Ask
about our Home Trade Plan.

1. Could you believe - $10,900 - 2 bedroom home with
low taxes. Modern every way.

2. Near Westland Shopping - dandy older home for office
or doctor - commercial.

3. Westland - 3 bedroom, basement, close to shopping,
schools. $ 17,500.

4 Starkweather - good older home, walking distance to
downlown. 3 bedrooms, $18,500.

5 Gladys, Westland - dandy 3 bedroom brick, tiled base-
ment, smart decorating, $18,900.

6. Big family - can move in at once. Older goodie, 3 bed-
rooms, basement, Plymouth Rd.. $ 19,900

7. Fairground - only 2 years old, 3 bedrooms, full base-
ment - good assumption. $ 18,900.

8. Phoenix Park area . brick ranch, 3 bedrooms, immedi-
ate occupancy. $21,500.

9. Smart - a good sharp home, big lot, low taxes. base-
ment, separate dining room. $21,900.

10 Sunshine Acres sub. - brick 3 bedroom near Smith
school Nice recreation room. $23.500

11. Russett Lane - immaculate 3rd bedroom paneled, new
carpeting, full bsmt Link fence - nice terrace $25,450.

12. Lake Pointe - Sound ranch with 3 bedrooms, nice ba»
ment $2;MOO.

13 Four bedroom - owner transferred, immediate occu-
pancy, basement, 54°,0 assumption. $28,900.

14 Lovely 2 story - excellent area near Bird School, top
notch care $30.500

15. Plymouth Colony - beautiful setting, custom home, fire-
place, separate dining room, low taxes. $31,700

16. Oakwood lane, Wayne - ranch, country living with
everything sharply modernplus 1 acre, trees, loo.
$31,900

17 Maclewood Ath bedroom off family room, separate
dining room, fireplace - extras $32,500.

18. Immediate - spend holidays in th, beautiful home atop
a hill overlooking golf course. 3 bedroom ranch, over
an acre. $39,700

19. Beautiful Colonial in exclusive Woodlere. Transferred
4 large bedroorns - dozens of tries. It'* super $44,500

20 Office building - 1800 sq. ft in center of Plymouth,
parking in rear. Sound investment at $47,000.

21 Acreige - 11 ocres nearly midway from Plymouth and
Ann Arbor home. Good for imaginative developer. Pav-
ed streets. $49,700

22. Custom - 4 bedroom gem in Pilgrim Hills. Executive
moving from area Name it and this has it, including 4
big bedrooms and wonderful landscaping. $56,900

23 Five bidroom white frame. Garriage hous•, barns. cari-
*- taker's house, 120 acres. Potentials are unlimited

$150,000

Call... 453-0012 TODAY!

KEIM

-------- - -SOLD
4.1 90 Mil.

t. ..
.

Bob Cann Cl•re- D.Ch.rm. ,

1964 Rambler Classic - 4 door - Automatic - New lires $995 
1964 Jeop Station Wagon - 4 wheel drive - Radio -

New tire. .................... . $1.95.,
1964 Volkswigon - 2 door - Radio .............. $995

1963 Rambler Classic - 4 dr. - V-8 - Automatic - Radio $895

1962 Ford Convertible - V-8 - Galaxie 500 . $395

new carpeting in 3
rooms, new furnace,
garage, $8,500 but you
need a high down pay-
ment.

IN A $25,000 section in
Plymouth Township, 2
bedroom, full size din-
ing room, basement.

garage, $12,900. Extra
40 ft. lot available, pav-
ed street.

TALK ABOUT A FAM-
ILY KITCHEN. It's al-
most a family room.
Then there's a perfect
arrangement for a 24x
24 family room with a
na t u r a 1 fireplace, 3
large bedrooms, 2 car
attached garage,

$26,500

CHERRY HILL-VENOY.
3 bedroom face brick, 7
year ranch in top notch
condition, enclosel pat-
io, built.ins. A real bar-
gain for $17,900.

AN ORCHARD in the

back, gold carpeting in
the living room, natural
fireplace, 111 baths, full
basement. attached
garage, covered patio.

$22.900

EVERYBODY WANTS
just a little bit of land-
here's two acres and a

nice home-Joy-New-
burgh area. $17,500

COZY TWO BEDROOM

in Plymouth Township
just off Haggerty and
Hines Drive (garage,
tall trees, low taxes,
low maintenance,

$16,900

TRULY A CUSTOM built
home. Owner hand-

picked material and
double checked con-

struction of this 3-bed-

room split level. copper
plumbing, 16x16 heated
sun porch, carpeting,
100% wool, California
redwood fence imbed-

ded in concrete, excel-
lent landscape, and so
many other extras. So
call us. $32,900 and well

1  worth it.

Garling
- IUD**MSTATE

pA 7-7797 - GL 3-40

Arbor Road. -Ideal for
future development.
$1400 per acre.

8.57 acres on Ridge Road
near Territorial.

$17,500.00

UNRA MULTI.LIST
SERVICE

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

The CHRI Sl

tokes little space whon you live

CITY OF P

NEW 3 bedroom ronch homes,

$17,950 will buy
0 .ire' Cupbear/ 0 V-t,bule

0 Corlite TUI Bath O Stor.

HURRY OVE

Model home located ,

corner of /

-

/MODEL

GL 3-0525

3 bedroom, lar,{e living
room with fireplace, 144
bath, garage attached,
large lot. $24,900.

IN LIVONIA - 3 bedroom
brick, full basement, 2-
car garage, good loca-
tion, $16,900.

LARGE BRICK ranch 3
bedrooms, 144 baths,
finished basement with
fireplace and 44 bath, 2
car garage. Excellent
location in the city of
Plymouth. Inlnnediate

occupancy.

1 ACRE LOTS in Town-
ship, ready for building.

$28,000

GL 241/0 GL 3-487:

L

-MAS TREE

in this brick home In th, rustle

'LYMOUTH

completely foce brick onci only

it! JUST 5 LEFT
/ Raack Bar I Twm Livi Vant)
b Ser-- •07 Combilat- D-n

0 nall Width MIrror

R TODAY !!!

ot 100 HARTSOUGH,
Mill Street.

hYMOV

9,4 ARS©,2 744'4

N ARSOR R04O

GA 7-7797

10

Open

1 'til 8 i

GAR_ \G

Stop at White Barrel
3 Miles W. of Northville

on 7 Mile Road

Fl 9-1258

16 For Sal. - R••I E••t•

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purchue homes front
private parties e Real
E:tate broken who destre
a quick cash deal Alm will
buy land contracts.

Mr. L WENDEU
Call eves. 453-9471

r

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No

stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and ask fo,

HOME BUYER

When You Need

Ready

CASH
Q, 1. r 1 Ph o 11,

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP
M

r

G

Ey

'A

wntown Plymouth

GA 5-2444

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - 1

TO BUY

OUR 1

OVER S'

BIG SAVING

LOW MILEA(

66 COMET CALIENTE.

2-door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering and
brakes, radio with rear
seat speaker, heater,
whitewalls with wheel

covers, automatic trunk-
lid release, vinyl roof.
Only ... ........... $1950

0§8 MERCURY 2-Door
Hardtop. automatic, V-8,
V.8, power steering, ra-
dio, heater, whitewalls

with wheel covers, vinyl
roof. Sharp. ...... 82]95

63 RENAULT CARA-
VELLE Convertible. Beat
the Spring rush. Priced
too low to quote !

MANY

'63-'64-'65 MON

WEST
MERCURY - CC

534 Forest - Do

ymouth . GL 3-3600

IS rj
i

THE TIME ,
.

1

A CAR 1

OT IS

'OCKED 6

 ON THESE :

E BEAUTIES :
65 MUSTANG 2-Door:
Hardlop. automatic:, V.8, i
power steering and.
brakes, radio, heator .
tinted glass, vinyl ro
Only 12,900 actual mil

65 MERCURY MO]

CLAIR. 4-door, bree
way, V-8, automatic, p
er steering and brak
radio, heater, tinted wi
shield, whitewalls w
wheel covers. .... 81

'8 MERCURY MC

TEREY. 2-door, sed
V-8, automatic,pow
steering, radio, heal
whitewalls with whe
covers. ............ Sl

MORE

f SAVING BUYS!

BROS. ]
MET - COUGAR

NOW

,ith

an,
er

ter

e

1
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24 Hel. Wa-d - N-le
-

ULL or PART-TIME help
needed,evenings and

keekends. Apply Beyer Rex-
11 Drugs, 480 N. Main St.,
plymouth. 14-c

REGISTERED NURSES
for full-time or part-time
afternoon, midnight and
day shifts. Vacancies on
medical/surgical and psy-
chiatric wards. Salary
range from $5,888 to
$7,224 annually, depen-
dent on length of e,men-
ence as a graduate nurse.

,14180, Assistant Director
of Nursing position open.
B.S. degree required

; Salary range $8.310 to
$10,440. All Michigan civil
, service benefits.
'Modern 2200-bed, Depart-
iment of Mental Health
'Treatment and Profes-
sional Training Facility.
For additionai informa-

tion write or phone Mr.
Fred Galli, Director of
Nursing, Northville State
H o s p i t a 1, Northville,
Michigan. Phone: FIeld-
brook 9-1800. An equal
opportunity employer.

So You Can Type
That's nice. Now, can you
type accurately and with
some degree of speed'

My name is Friden Justo-
writer and I'd like to

ve you work with me
in my carpeted sittin,
room on week days ana
an occasional evening.

I'm really just a glorified
typewriter, but my mas-
ter loves me. He's offer-

g a generous reward,
complete with fringe ben-
efits to someone who'11
care.

He'll provide free profes-
sional training while
introducing you to the
fascinating world of
newspapering.

Apply in person to Bill
Parioh at the Plymouth
Mail, 271 South Main,
Plymouth.

24 Holp Wanted - Female
. I. .. . ....

PRACTIC AL NURSES - im-

mediate vacancies for li-
censed practical nurses in-
tere*ed in working in
pediatrics . Salary ranges
from $202.40 to $220.80 bi-
weekly. Excellent fringe
benefits. For further infor-

mation a nd personal inter-
view contact Personnel Of-
tice, Plymouth State Home.
453-1500 · 8:00 a.m. 'til 4:30

p.rn. 15-c

MATURE WOMAN for baby-
Bitter, from 2 p.m. to 6

pm.. 5 days a week, in Ann
Arbor Trail and Haggerty
Rd area Must have own

transportation Call 453-6865
before 2 p.m. 15-c

TYPIST CLERK C-1 to fill
current vacancies in hos-

pital for mentally retarded
children. 40 hour week, start-
ing satar, $76.40 per week.
All Michigan Civil Service
Benefits including State
Contribubry insurance pro-
gram an 1 an excellent re-
tirement plan, plus Social
Security. Must be a high
school gr iduate. For further
informatian contact Person-

nel Office, Plymouth State
Home, 453-1500. 15<

ATTRACTIVE young wom-
en with a good figure for

part time modeling. 761-
14, 15-c

WANTEE - Lady for cafe-
teria wark - days 5:30 a.m.-

2:00 p.m. Apply Fahr Cater-
ing c/o Whitman Barnes
Cafeteria 40600 Plymouth
Rd. 14-c

25 Holp Winted - Male

SAFFORD , Ralph, 2210
Knolson, Plymouth. You

are entii ed to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Ptymouth Mail office
and ide ntify yourself and
pick up your passes.

;I ness

.

D&D
FLOOR COVERING

Phone 349-4400

Featuring Sales end
Installation of

0 limka Counim
e Kinfil.

0 A,Footong Products
I PI,001, Wall Til.

113 N. Center

Santa

-

25 Help Wanted . Male 25 Holp Warned - Mile

1 L
WE NEED a young man BUS BOYS

with some design training
or practical drafting experi- No experience necessary.
ence We are a fast growing Young men - must be 16
producer of automatic parts years of age or older -
handling machines. A per- must be able to work

manent salaried position is
noons - full or nart time
employment. d-niforms

available with pay rates and meals furnished.
commensurate with produc- Apply-
tivity. Campbell Machine,
349-5550 10-c HILLSIDE INN

41861 Plymouth Rd.DRIVERS
Plymouth

Male or Female
L

Full or Part Time PLUMBER I
We Pay Highest

Percentage ni This Area Wanted: Immediate em-

Mayflower Cab Co. ployment for a Plumber I
able to do all forms of

436 N. Fill St. plumbing work. Must
have 3 years of plumbing

LOCAL
from $3.12 to $3.56 per hr.
experience. Salary ranges

REPRESENTATIVE
depending on experience.

Leading appliance manu- For further information
facturer has opening in contact Personnel Office,
Plymouth area for a man Plymouth State Home -
to handle local service 453-1500. 15-c
and sales. Good charac- -
ter references required as
person selected must be PHOTO TECHNICIAN
bondable. No investment.

A mature man 25 to 35Mail letter of application
including name, address, to train as color process

supervisor. Outstandingphone number, age, pre-
vious employment and opportunity for career-

minded person. Salaryeducational background -
c/o Plymouth Mail - Box and benefits plus. Able to
622-A, Plymouth, Michi- work afternoons. Apply in
gan. All replies stricUy person--

confidential. All accept- GOLD SEAL PHOTO
able applicants will be

775 Davi,personally interviewed.
Plymouth, Mich.

MACHINE OPERATORS

AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

Billboard

0 ' PLUMBING
0 PAtre,0 & Dox Springs

Standard and Odd Sizes HEATING

See Our Showroom at NEW INSTALLATION

6 Mile and Earhan Rds
2 miles W, of Pont,ac Tr. Remod•ling - R.pairing

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Adam Mock kdding Electric Pipe Thawing

GE 8-3855 , Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

-       GLENN C. LONG
.>'.92 1 Plumbing 8 Heating

116 East Dunlap

Site Preparation
EXCAVATING . Northville

Foundarions - Foo 4 .1 9.0373 0
T.400ed :'_· PREVO'ing, , 4-r ,# 4.
rv,r| Ark- *-r Rd.Plymouth
453.1027 .. >tr-/ ,-4

.

0 0

For All Your
Elictrical N.ed•

·INSULATION
Call

reAMER ELECTRIC

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

 Expert T#Service
R 9.11,1

 Green RidgTrimming -e Nursery 
El 1-hinning - Cablina "

N Insured and Reliable Northvi16

Wild Bird Fied
Sunflower S-1
Modium Scratch ./.-

r

-

25 Help Wanted - Mal•
L -/ ....I

REFRIGERATION
MECHANIC I

Wanted: Immediate em-
ployment for a Refrigera-
tion Mechanic I. Must be
a graduate from High
School or Trade School
and have 3 years of ex-
perience in the mainte-
nance and repair of
refrigeration equipment.
Salary ranges from $3.12
to $3.56 per hour depend-
ing on experience. For
further information con-
tact Personnel Office -
Plymouth State Home
453-1500. 15-c

--

27 p.4

CHOICE poodle puppies, 11
weeks old. Gray, cream,

white 8-champion pedigree.
$25.00 will hold till Christ-
mas. 453-5087. 14-c

Budget

Changed
For School

Mid-year changes in thesch-
001 budget were made at the
Board of Education meeting
Monday.

The main adjustments came
from the 1,53 more students who
enrolled Ahan were expected.
About 7,550 students had been
forecast at the beginning of the
year, biA some 7,503 have en-
rolled to date.

Melvin Blunk, assistant sup-
erintendent for business, re-
quested $3,595 to cover the
extra costs of instructional sup-
plies, textbooks and library ex-
penses for the extra students.
Thls cost would be more than

offset, he pointed out, by the
increase in receipts over those
expected.

The increase, which totals
$70,916, comes from the in-
erased state aid, increased
federal aid and $4,500 state
reimbursement for a reading
teacher.

Also requested as additions
to the budget were:

$4,000 to subsidize theinter-
scholastic athletic program at
the two junior high schools.

$750 to cover an increase in
the capital outlay for theJunlor
High West orchestra and capt-
tal outlay and instructional sup-
plies for the sixth grade or-
chestra.

$1000 for in increase in ele,

inentary and socondary in-
service education.

$250 to match an olfer by the
Plymouth Symphony Society to
help buy blazers for the Plym-
outh High School orchestra.

$6,000 for expenses in high
school and middle school plan-
ning.

$3,000 for an additional read-
ing teacher for thesecondsem-
ester. This cost is covered by

the state grant.
The total expenses added to

the budget, including theamount
for the extra students, were
$18,595.

Engineer
To Address

Radio Club

t

Getting All
Your Money

We've got the answer!

Sell tho•e unwanted household'

items with an easy-action Plymouth Mail
want ad.

Instant money.

Pre,to...

Easy Street Againc,ack,a v.. Nonhville ..I- -

Dog Foodi
SPECIALTY FEED CO. Blown in or Blanket ' 349-2896

An electrical engineer from

13919 Haggerly Rd. Owens-Corning Ford Motor Co. will speak to10 the Stu Rockafellow Amateur

Fiberglas ./ Radio Society Tuesday at 8:30Gl 3-5490 0 :>f in the Plymouth Credit Union.. U. S. G. Thermafiber
/ Building.

- Francis
-t

gineering Department at theArrowsmith Acoustical and:; :7Electric Corporation Cal Srock of the Plant En-Ford Rawsonville plant will
. , discuss radio astronomy and

sferics. S rock is the seniorI COMPIETE INDUSTRIALCON.MERCIAL SERVICE Luminous Ceilings
• DIS1 RIBUTOR OFFLUORESCENT LAMPS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       design engineer at the FordNew Ceiling Beauty Sewin - Dragline d electrical engineering.

, fessional engineer in the field
'' I MACHINE TOOL WIRING , Plant and is a registered pro-

New Sound Control
By the Hour - ' ' In the first part of his talk*   . PRCMPT MAINTENANCE

S•-0 Us for Electr,cal
New Lighting Control By the Job

and statistics relating to radio

LOUIS J. NORMAN
Qp the parabolic reflector oper-

Call
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. ated by the University 01 Mich-

.i'
Hiating Estimates

Srock will discuss practices

astronomy and give information

GL 34550 GLenview 3-0250 . Glenview 3-2317 . tgan at P each Mountain.Electrical Service
Complete line of

799 Blunk St. Plymouth He will also describe the

Domestic and

FHA Terms• ' 76'*45 study of sferics and his studies

Commercial Wiring
u r c In this area. Sferics are the

1 radio waves produced by light-

FREE ESTIMATES AIR-TITE, INC. wiU be shown with each topic.ning discharges. A few slides

Hubbs & Giles ' 7710 Stu Rockafellow Amateur595 Forest
BAGGETT ,

Radio Society iS composed of
radio 'hams= from Plymouth,

P.O. Box 82 ROOFING rounding communities. AnyoneGlenview 3-6420 Northville, Livonia and sur-

. interested in electronics is1190 Ann Arbor Roid Plymouth AND SIDING welcome to attend the meeting..      . Ho, Asphal,/0 -. I.
Bu ilt UP RoofsPLUMBING & HEATING Plymouthite

. .4.4-.- 'll Repair Work   i- I .- I.

New Work -96:ctr,c Sewer Cleaning ..* -4 0 Shingle RoofsPlymouth
I Gotten & Down Spouts

* Graduates
I

B R
er

....//il'ACE:'ll:':Liwill"L.-8 1.4622

xcavating
Bulldozing

Besements Grading

 0 Aluminum S,ding, and Trim 15·.1 Street, was one 01 998 candi-
1 . -7 Richard Earl West, 9067 Ball

5<7 UE MIEMORE I ,;4,-ip=--Ii-*40ir-MF rench - i
NORTHVILLE

 at Western Michigan University,
 dates for graduation at Satur-

01 Homo h EXCAVATING E»!19 day's commencement exercises

*4 Ink•!10 -Extertor E-12-tuz GRAV€L M 9-3110 --1 Kamuoo.- 1*4 -1 ' 1* CINDERS & r.11BULLDOZING
C-el; k- r'.,7.1 West was to receive a Bach-

WATER LINES i/A Licensed and Insured +SEWERS .... r....F. elor 01 Business Administra-
tion degree with a major in ae-

 Bal.m. Michigan 0 The commencement address
counting.

_,„1 44 ...,46 - All*·204775••0«-,404/ was given by Dr. Phillip R.
-I 'mn  --'--,==---- €f'  2l/f-==#.-,c,#9#·  e°- t,1,0 Shriver, president of Miami

= __ ._ -_=r_===-1== University, Oxford, Ohio.. Call 453-5500
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
-

--- 1 .

- - 1-1 634'P
470 Forest Avenue .....F./.I

Plymouth Q£2=r.*Ail--

We appreciate the pleasant
relations we've enioyed with you 1

the past year. To our sincere
thanks 'we'd like to add cordial

good wishes for this holiday season
and a new year of prosperity

and happiness.

L

.-

A=--

Stop & Shop Super Market
D«.19 through Saturday, Dec. 24

Make Your Christmas Feast

The Best Everl &1

Serve a "Tri pie R Fa rms"
Fresh Dressed

TURKEY I
We Can Guarantee Complete Satisfaction

AND DC) IT UNCONDITIONALLY

t$.

r

WE
RESERVE

THE

RIGHT

Order Yours Today
QUANTITIES

TO
LIMIT

Honeysuckle U.S.D.A. Prime

Farm Fresh Produce   ' TURKEYS ..... Lb. Avg. * 7lb.
10-14 .Oc Remember ...

Washington Red or Golden Delicious
The Long Christmas Weekend!

App|e Farcv

Fresh Frozen
- -· 2 49 "Triple R Farms" STORE WILL BE CLOSED"Triple R Farms"

Fresh Dressed
6 P.M. Christmas EveFlorida Zipper Skin Fresh Dressed Grade "A"

Roasting And Will Remin Closed UntilTangerine, 150 Size Doz. Turkeys Chickens Ducklings
. Large 7 0

4 1 9 A.M. Tuesday, Dec. 27Florida Fresh, Crisp 18 lbs. and up 4 to 5 Lb. Avg.3 to 4 Lb. Avg.

Pascal Celery 49 (-j
Large

4 Jib. c lb.

'Triple R Farms"

U.S.D.A. Choice

Chuck Roast

Blade

Cut lb.49

Stop & Shop's
Fresh All Beef

Hamburger
3 Lb. Units

4 oc
7lb.

Hormell Cure 81 "Triple R Farms" Semi.Boneless
.

Whole or Half

Hams Whole or Half HAMS
Registered Boneless

$ 39 • De-Fatmd 7 OC
0 Hickory Smoked
* Ready To Eat

Stop & Shop's "Triple R Farms"
Homemade Mich. Grade 1

pork Skinless

Sausage Wieners

A Oc Anc. 7lb.

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced McDonald's Delicious Star-Kist

White Bread 9 1 -Lb., 4-oz. $ Holiday Cheer
Chunk Style

Half 49CLoaves Gal. Tuna0 t=, 0

Newl Royal No Bake Red or Yellow

Nesselrode Hawaiian
Pie PunchMichigan Fine Granul/Id Sugar

Sugar ..6.. . .
Pkg Cans

9'h-OZ.

49' 31 04 14& $1

61/2-oz. Can

j for 89'
Ma Brown's

Kosher or Polish

Dills
Shamrock Country Fresh 1 Qt. 43'jar

All White

Large Eggs . .. Doz. in Ctn. 49 Dole Sliced Hawaiian Nestle's Chocolate Flavored

Pineapple Quik I'lli-

Maxwell House

1-Lb. C Cans CanCoffee Grds , . , , I Can  7 1-Lb., 4-01 $1 2-Lb. 69<
AT STOP & SHOP

McDona Id 's Gracle * A* +'1 YOU GET

< GOLD BELL

- Whippit Cream Holf Pint 25 Frank's Pure Kraft's Miniature
Carton GIFT -'--

a Vanilla Marshmallows
STAMPS --

OPEN

Ai.1

11/2 -oz. 10-OZ.

Bottle L
1

Pkg.


